
Auto accessory stores are offer
ing many convenient accessories 
that motorists can take along on 
vacation trips, but the best acces
sory for any vacation trip is a fat 
bankroll. r

THE WEATHER
West Texas— Partly cloudy to 

cloudy, probably thundershowers 
in extreme west portion.
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Draw
Violence Flares in Pennsylvania Coal Strike AreaFirst to Fight

Recovery Code

' • -By United'Press . • j
i AUSTIN, Aug: 4-.— Defeated at 
the regular session of the state 

i legislature, a state sales tax move- 
ment was being revived today in :

; preparation for a drive at the Sep- \ 
j temfeer special session, 
j I. B. McFarland, Houston, and 
j W. • C. Baker, Kerrville, began an 
; organization campaign. A general;
‘ organization meeting is planned to ■
■ bo held in Dallas within two weeks.' 
j The meeting of the campaigners | 
, was held on call o f Rep. Harold 
;Kayton, San Antonio, author of 
the non-pyramiding sales tax o f - . 
fered at the last regular session.

A study of state finances and1 
taxes was ordered at the meeting 

, here and a vote taken to give p ri-1 
rnary consideration to a general j 

; sales tax as a method of relieving 
Itax-burdened property.

A meeting of the NRA Failure To Agree ; On Oil 
Code Draws Secretary of 

Interior In To Write.
kendall presiding. Others p re s - strength today, which apparently 
ent at the meeting were W. C. was passing inland 50 miles north 
Hickey, secretary, Dr. H. A. Logs- o f  here.
don, j .  E. Meroney, Rev. H. B. Early reports indicated no loss 
Johnson, Edwin George Jr., Mrs. <>f life. Storm warnings have 
‘Alice D. Andrews and Mrs. G. E. j been displayed for the past 48 
Robinson. hours and ample preparation was

The committee completed a ten-j taken by mariners and shipping in- 
tative set up in preparation for terests.
active work as soon as definite in- i A company of troops from Fort 
formation ,is received from Wash- Brown, nearby, was dispatched to 
ington. Committees have been.'the beach when-it was reported a 
appointed and they will go to work party of fishermen had been trap- 
as seen as the information await-(pcd by the pounding surf. The 
ed is received. j report indicated the fishermen

The committee urged the people were not in immediate danger, 
to pay no attention to street cor- -
ner gossip about the NRA and the T-flc
various codes, not to pay atten- A n a n i i
tion to uninformed advisors as D e p u t i e s  R .G C Q V e r  
there was not enough definite in- C f r t ™  P i - n n p r f v
formation out as yet to really ad- OLOACH i  r o jJ  y
vise anyone. Just as fast as the '

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—-Writ

ing of a code of fair competition 
for the oil industry was turned 
over today to Secretary o f the In
terior Ickes after oil men and na
tional recovery administration o f
ficials had failed to reach a satis
factory basis for further negoti
ation.

Ickes was drawn into the oil 
situation when protracted confer
ences among the oil meii and NRA 
administrators had reached a point 
where further progress appeared 
to bo blocked.

The controversy within the in
dustry over price-fixing led to the 

seeming deadlock with NRA of
ficials.

A permanent code for women’s 
suit and cloak makers was before 
President Roosevelt for his ap
proval.

It was estimated.that the agree
ment among the-laundry industry 
would add 30,000 workers to the 
industry’s present payroll o f 200- 

(000 and would increase wages by 
a total o f $55,000,000 annually.

I Federal Railroad Co-ordinator 
| Joseph Eastman urged the rail- 
i roads to do their share by “ spend
ing every .available ■ dollar to put 
men back to work.”  About 40,000 
men have meen re-employed since 
June 1.

Norman R. Dietz, president of Chi
cago’s Independent Milk Distribu
tors Association, is the first to 
dispute authority of the federal 
government in a recovery code. 
Dietz is pictured mapping plans 
.for a legal test of the milk code.

now numerous in picket lines, prepare to grab the wort 
woman bars the workers’ path with outstretched arms.

definite information is received m .Sheriff Virge Foster and Depu- 
Rariger it will be-passed on to the ty Loss Woods were kept busy dur- 
people, Dr. Kuykendall stated, and ; ing most. 0f  Thursday night in 
until that time there is. little that running down complaints o f thiev- 
can be interpreted from the in - :ing- About twelve o’clock they 
formation received so far. ! had a call to come to a place near

It is expected that instructions  ̂the Gulf Camp, where a party was 
will be received from the National gf progress.
Recovery Administration in Wash- While making some investiga- 
ington within the next few days. tion ahout the place they discov- 

---- :--------- --------- —  ered two quarts of lubricating oil
Ranger Merchants i*™.™ a late*’“  identified as a part of what was
Adopt A Code
Form Organization' 3“ SS JS2 *

----- - i he implicated others and the grand
Tha, managers of dry goods, j im’y which iŝ  in session is n: 

ha<^®?re and other retail stores ' an investigation today, 
of 7.,/nger met in the office of th e '', ',Tn their r° unds th® sher,f 
Chamber of Commerce Thursday bds deputy discovered some 
evening with Temporary Chairman! hundred dollars -worth 
Walter Harwell presiding and M rs.! yhlves .and^other^ pipe line 
Aljce D. Andrews acting as tern- ' 4-1 
Horary secretary. ' ,

A code of ethics for this body *“ ed _ against 
lit d been prepared by Morris Ben- charging them with the theft, oev- j 
dix, chairman of the dry goods el'al had been to look at the-recov-, 
companies of Ranger, J. C. Smith ere  ̂ property, but at a late hour 
and Walter Harwell. The code 1 today it had not been identified, 
was read and after some discus- ~ “  '
sion was adopted by the managers. I £ O ©  C jsF S lIlcI  J t l F V  

A motion was made by Morris j „  tL
Bend.ix / i d  seconded by J. C.J R e t U F I S S  2  B i l l s
Smith that this organization be

More Questions. 
On N.R.Ao Plan 

Are Answered

By United Press

200,000 at Work 
Under Blue Eagle 

Texas Report Says’
By United Press

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.— Of- 
, f  ficial interpretations o f  additional 

i kza questions raised1 in connection with 
President Roosevelt’s voluntary 
re-employment agreements: 

golf Q— xs the government asking a
club boycott of stores which do not dis- 
diich Nay the NRA blue eagle 
,  ̂ A—:No. The NRA is asking

een support of stores which put the 
ears, agreements into effect. At the 
good same time it is asking considera- 
ieing tion for small employers who may 
diole not be able <:o make tbe necessary, 

adjustments immediately. 
n  jy Q — Will a blue eagle be accord-
held; 0d simply on a promise to “ con- 
par- form” to the agreement? 
en a A— No. The blue eagle will be

bestowed only upon compliance 
with the agreement, 

nner q — jjow  will the government be
club able to tell the difference between 

>t. 2- “ chiselers” and persons who hon- 
tarts estly put the agreement, into ef- 
inals feet?
it. 4, A - -Through results of a ques

tionnaire now in preparation. 
ie al- Q-—What allowance is made for
week small manufacturers who are fi- 
nmo- nancially unable to put increased 
;o be, wages into effect?
[uali- A— The NRA is committed to a

flexible administration. Action o f 
alist, banks in pledging a sympathetic 
in'er- attitude toward loan applications 
.tion. would tend to aid plants and busi- 
yone ness house's to “ take up the slack” 

between increased costs and im
proved business.

Q— How has this “ flexible”  ad
ministration been illustrated

A— In modifications granted re- 
r  tail stores, banks, electrical manu- 

facturers and others, permitting 
> 0 0  them to operate under modified 

conditions of wages and hours un
til their own codes are approved, 

ridge q — 'W'ill stores accustomed to
make make season reduction in hours be 
■noon f orce(j to keep open to conform 
1-star with the 52-hour minimum speci- 
‘d fied in paragraph 2? 
nptly a —No. The hours may be-re
news ducecj if the reduction is in ac- 
men- eordance with past practices and 
more Hoes not result in reduction of the 
e the weekly pay or employes. 
s- Q — Do boys and girls in curb
s de- gervice stores come under the 
South minimum wage provision? 
t Fri- A— Yes. The workers must be
■ bo I j at least 16 years old to work more 
■ames j than three hours a day, after Aug. 
time. 31. Tips, according to the gen- 
today orally accepted interpretation,-may 
lod a count as part of the pay.

Q— Must a part time worker be 
made paid the minimum pay if he works 
since a f un week?
se a a — The minimum wage fo r  a
n va~ part time worker is a wage such 
r the ' that if the employe worked at that 
trou-1 wage for a full week of 40 hours 
again. he would receive the minimum 
from weekly wage.

jBy United Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.— Trading 

came to an abrupt halt on the 
stock exchange today when brok
ers were driven o ff  the floor by 
fumes from tear gas bombs. The 
exchange ordered' dealings to cease 
for the day shortly after noon.

First reports were that an am
monia pipe had broken. Later a 
page boy revealed that someone 
had put tear gas in a ventilator. 
Firemen were first to be summon
ed. Then came members of the 
New.York bomb squad.

Allen Lindley, a vice president, 
said a cylinder o f tear gas had 
been found in one o f the intakes,' 
through which air is drawn, cooled 
and released into the big trading 
room.

When the- fumes first seeped 
into the room, officials of the 
stock market ordered a temoprary 
suspension of trading. The fumes 
increased and the rout became 
general. No one was overcome.

R. B. Walthall Is
Dead at Longviewin Texas today. i c a s e J I  ............................  65 I

and This was revealed when Earnest ,,, . , ...................................... -
two - Tutt, district department of com- e<£ g0'u‘ 3% i

of gate merce manager, wired NRA Ad- Pons o i l "  ......... ................... 10 %|
mater,- j ministrator Hugh Johnson that Gontl Oil................ 13 V>

ial which they believed to have , employers had signed 49,987 re- Curtiss Wright". . .............  3 % '
been stolen. Complaints w ere, employment agreements, affecting T7-]ee A.u L °  17 V- ^

two young men, I 19V)222 workers. . Foster, Wheel*." ”  .'.’ ! ! !  ! 15 R 1
Houston w-as leading the state Freeport T e x .......................... 38 1

in the number of pledges turned Gen E le c ................................  22% -
in with 5,042. Dallas was second Gen Foods . . . i ....................  35 j
with 4,198. Gen M o t ............. ...................  29 .

------ ;---------------------- Gillette S R .  . .............. ......  13% |

District Court® “I v :i;
Are Kept Busy!3 gssLv::::::::::: Ul

------- | Johns jUanville................... . '4 4

Judge B. W. Patterson of the j,iq c arb 32% ,
88th District Court has been busy Marshali F ield.....................  13 % !
with non-jury cases since his re- , Ward ' "  .........  20%
turn from the Century of Prog- 11%
ress Exposition at Chicago on j)a]-ry ....................... .. ’ 20
Monday morning. Some of the iq y  Cent R v ............... 41%
more important cases, in which de- q .̂- Qq ' ................ 11%
cisions have been rendered are p^Lard ..........................  dV,
given below: . . ^Penn Ry . . . .".! ! ! ! ! !  ! ! ! !  !34%

In the case of Minnie L. Foster phel Bo(J ......................  15
vs. the Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. an p* _  p  > ib
agreed judgment for $500 was pure Qp ..........................  gi/8
reached- I Purity Bak”  ! 18Divorce was granted, in the case p acP(j 77^
of Cora Derrington vs. Walter L. ^ - |  35%
Dernngton. ! Shell Union O i l .....................  7%

In the case of C. R. Murphy ys. Socon V a c ............................ U  %
^ L al'.m7 ° 1Vmff% n°te t0‘  Southern P a c .................... 25%taling $>770 judgement was ren- on N T og

dered for the plaintiff permitting gtudebaker , ' 5%
the foreclosure of a lien on pro- T C o r p ............................  21%
perty located at Hamlm . ' Tex Gljlf Su]............................ 26%

Although this is the time that Tex Pac c  & 0 ...............  4%
Geo. L. Davenport of the 91st Dis- Und; E llio tt ........................  28
Diet Court is supposed to be talc- Union G a rb ...................... 40%
mg his vacation he has disposed o f TT , r  qi/„
some business^ during the week. v  g Gypsum ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! !  ! !  45 ' ■

On the statement that the case TT 0 r-0
of Burton Lingo Co., vs. Jno. M. TT q c fppi p;i 1/
Gholson had been settled out of Westem Union' ;  ! ! |! ! !  ! ! !  ‘ 59%’
court the cause was dismissed Wegting E le c .......................... 40%
Authorization for the settlement ~ ,j. , Curb btocksof a note.was granted m che cause r ,.. q • 034
ex parte, W F. Skillman, Receiv- p ^ d  & Sh " . " !  23%
er, First National Bank, Rising Pord M L t d .....................  5%
btal- ___________________ , Gulf Oil P a ...........................................  45%

. a/ff . Humble O i l .........................  69%Dairymen Meet E°ne star G a s .......................  9%

And rorm Code stan on  i n d .............................28%
____  | Total sales, 500,000 shares.

j Sterling, $4.51%.
Dairymen from Eastland, Cis-1 ------ -

co and Ranger met at the city These quotations are furnished
hall in Eastland Thursday night to through the courtesy of D. E. Pul-
work out a code that would be ley, 209 Main street. Ranger: 
applicable to the dairying inter- New York Coil on
ests of this section. The towns Range of the market, New York 
were represented by two commit- , cotton—  Prev.
teemen from each town, Dr. Bob! High Low Close Close
Hodges and S. O. Montgomery b e -, Oct.............. 1040 1022 102G 1042
ing the representatives from Ran- Dec..............1058 1045 1047 1064
ger who attended the meeting. jJ a n ............1060 1055 1057 1072

After some discussion an agree- Mar............. 1075 1066 1069 1080
ment was reached on working! Chicago Grain

| hours for employes, rates of pay! Range of the market, Chicago 
l for all employes and prices to be 1 grain—  Prev.
charged for milk in the three; Corn—  High Low Close Close
towns. It was indicated at the Sept............ 55% 54 54 56%
meeting that Gorman would likely Dec..............60 58% 58% 60%
join the other three towns in M a y .......... 65% 63% 63% 66%

By United Frca»
LONGVIEW, Aug. 4. —  R. B. 

Walthall, 56, in charge of the oil 
conservation department of the 
Texas Railroad commission for the 
Longview'and Gladewater districts 
dropped dead here last night while 
walking from his automobile to his 
rooms.'

Death was attributed to a .heart 
attack, brought on possibly by 
long arduous hours o f work on an 
inspection trip into the East Tex
as field.

Mahatma Ghandi 
Sentenced to Jail

lowing otlicers were elected Py , The gTand jjiry w{lich lias been 
popular vote: Walter Harwell, in sesgion since Wednesday has 
president ; Morris Bendix, vice returned two bills o f indictment of 
president, and Floyd Killmgsworth, interest.
secretary. . j R. W. Tillery was indicted on a

There was a motion that this or- cha-rge o f  the theft of a travelers 
ganization be handled through the check which had been isgued to 
Retail Merchants association and Morris Bendix of Ranger in pay- 
that it be a part of that body. It ment 0f  a small purchase, expect- 
was also suggested that each mem- ing to receive the difference in 
her be a member of the credit bu- change. Deputy Sheriff Steele 
ream Discussion brought out that Hill has gone to Stinnett where 
it might be better for the local or- T;nery in jail to return him to 
tramzation to receive a charter be- C(jun^y
fore any action was taken. j Indictment has also been re-
_ _ _  _  “ _T I ‘ j turned against Roy Cox on a

C l i l  B l P l f  I charge of theft of-saddles in this
% . _  ' I county. He is charged with hav-

M e e f  T Q  stolen three saddles from the
i B-Bar ranch east of Ranger on

Complete C o d e ^ g S ^ - ^ ^ - g
j been employed by the ranch own- 

Barbers of the Oil Belt met at er to recover the stolen property 
the courthouse at- Breckenri-dge took him in custody in Miles City, 
Thursday night to arrange final Montana, 
details in connection with the code '
for this group under the National L o n e  S t a r  G a s  R a t e  
Industrial Recovery Act. I »

Barbers from Ranger who at-! A r g u m e n t s  W i l l  l i e  
tended the meeting are Ed Dixon,1 H e a r d  A u g u s t  1 8T TT flvmr Rnh T.avo M r !  ^

POONA, India, Aug. 4. —  Ma
hatma Ghandi was sentenced to 
one years imprisonment today aft
er he refused a government offer 
to release him provided he remain
ed in Poona and refrained from 
indulgence in civil activities.

Several days ago he made plans 
for a march through the country 
with 32 followers, intending ...to

____________  preach disobedience of British
helm, will take o ff tonight at 11 j laws by individuals rather than by 
o ’clock in an effort to break all groups.
previous altitude records, sponsors He was arrested a few hours 
of the ascension announced today, before he was to start Tuesday 

Atmospheric conditions, which morning. Officials considered, his 
have delayed the start of the as- case and decided to release him if 
cent, 50,000 feet above the earth’s h e  would promise to abandon his 
surface, became favorable for the j ,activities but to sentence hind t< 
first time in more than a month. | j a;i if he refused.

Loss In Denver 
Storm Is Light

Eastus Seeks Right 
To Prosecute Firms 

Violating Their Code

By United Press
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 4.— Den

ver today checked the toll taken 
by its worst flood— the overflow
ing of Cherry Creek after Castle- 
wood Dam crumbled— and found 
loss of life and property damage 
comparatively small.

•Only two bodies had been found 
as the creek narrowed to its banks 
and few persons were unaccount
ed for.

Five persons were missing.
Damage was estimated at close 

to $1,000,000.

Long, F. E. Langston, Jack Gar-j By United Press
ner; and W. A. Lewis. i AUSTIN, Aug. 4.— Arguments

The meeting was well attended in the Lone.,Star Gas company case 
by barbers from towns in the Oil will bo heard in Aug. 18, Chair- 
Belt district, who aided in com- man Lon Smith of the Railroad 
pleting the code. commission announced here today.

----- —  ■ Rates charged in 250 Texas
i cities and towns will be affected 

T I  I J M - r  i r C C F C   ̂ detds’ on- The decision is1 H k I ±  L iU f c J b b J  ! r 3! „ w 0W fl“ kl!' ,fter
Representatives o f any of the 

places affected will be given a 
hearing- as well as representatives 
of the company, it was announced.

By United Press
FORT WORTH, Aug. 4,— Clyde 

Eastu, U. S. district attorney for \ 
the Northern Texas district, left ! 
here today for Washington, where 
he said he would confer with A t -1 
torney General Cummings on en
forcement of NRA codes.

He will ask, he said for instruc
tions in regard to hiring investiga
tors to get evidence of code vio
lations, with a view to prosecut
ing firms who fail to' live up to 
the recovery act.

Where is this
MONUMENT ?

Rules, Committee of 
Twilight League Has 
Worked Out a ‘Code’

M oley Ready to Go 
To W ar On Rackets

Well Soiidded In 
In Ranger Area France Plans Tax 

On American Goods The rules committee for the sec
ond half o f the Twilight league 
season has drafted a set o f rules 
for the league, which is to be pre
sented to a meeting o f the man
agers before the season opens next 
Monday. Some changes have been 
suggested in the wording of some 
of the rules to make them a little 
clearer and the revised rules are 
to be given to each manager of a 
team in the league.

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.— Ray

mond Moley, assistant secretary of 
state and member of President 
Roosevelt’s “brain trust”  returned 
today from a conference with the 
President and, prepared to begin 
at once his efforts to strengthen 
the federal government’s arm for 
a blow against! the nation’s crimi
nals.

What cross
is THIS ?  f r  ■ By United Press

PARIS, Aug. 4.— A surtax of 
15 per cent on American imports 
to compensate for the difference 
in dollar-franc exchange, may be 
applied “ any day now”  the minis
tries of finance and commerce in
formed the United Press today.

W hich Canadian  p r o v in c e s  d o

NOT TOUCH THE UNITED STATES.?
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The following column, con
taining some timely and inter
esting comments, was picked 
up today from the Eastland 
Telegram because it w a s  
thought that it should prove 
as interesting to the readers 
in Ranger as it proved to be 
to readers of the Telegram.

Quoting from the lines of Mac
beth etc., we have “ Tomorrow, to- 

- morrow and tomorrow. Creeps in 
its petty pace from day to day; To 

■ • the last syllable of recorded time. 
And all our yesterdays, have light- 
ed fools, The way to dusty death. 
Out, out, brief candle, Life’s but 
a walking shadow, a poor player, j 
that struts and frets his hour upon !

,, the stage, and then no more. Its 
a tale, told by an idiot full of 
sound and fury, signifying noth-j 
ing. At first this earth, a stage so 
gorified with woe, you all but 

“  sicken at the shifting scene. And i 
yet, be patient. Our playwright 

.. may show, in some fifth act, what 
this wild drama means.”

And now comes NRA adminis- 
, trator Mr. Johnson with a new one 
1 that a crusade of buying will be 
started. He says the time is now 
ripe and that the merchants must j 
clean their shelves. That’s a 
good idea. If the fifty  six one- j 
hundredths that are left are the 
ones that have all the money and 
will start the ball rolling that will 

'• be a break for the merchants. The 
other ninety-nine and forty-four 
hundredths will be decidedly busy j 
for the rest of their lives catching 
up with what they have already, 
bought and not paid for. The col- j 
lectors will see that all salary rasi- 

’ es are properly cared for in the 
j  way of buying. Some merchants 

are not near as interested in sell
ing as they are in collecting.

mind not to cooperate with the 
NRA program. They are simply 
attempting to work out a plan 
consistent with their business. 
Utility representatives are work
ing hand in hand with the govern
ment to reach an agreement.

If we don’t see an NRA Blue 
Eagle on some store window, we 
can pass the store by and go to 
the next one that does display it. 
Not so with utilities. The missing 
sign won’t make us cut o ff the gas, 
light or water. But we may be in
clined to become upset and sore 
because there is not another util
ity across the street to go to which 
might have the sign. It even 
might make us inclined to cuss a 
blue streak because they have the 
thing tied up lock, stock and bar
rel and they are taking advantage 
because we can’t help ourselves. 
But before we let our minds get 
all ailed up, let’s get the facts. 
Then probably we won’t be so 
harsh in our criticism. There is 
a human element that is involved 
in the operation of utilities. In 
our community the operators are 
our neighbors. They work for a 
living and are entitled to charit
able consideration as far as unjust 
criticism is concerned regarding? 
the NRA program. Until the util
ities completely • buck the traces 
and refuse to cooperate in any 
way with the NRA program (which 
we are sure they won’t do) let’s 
be careful how we criticise.

News that the utilities are not 
entitled to display the Blue Eagle 
because no agreement as yet has 
been made with the government 
rgarding the code is no reason 
why we should go into hysterical 
condemnation against them. The 
utilities have shown no frame of

In a recent address made in 
Eastland the speaker said that 
Hoover was a blankety blank Eng
lishman that tore this country 
asunder. He also inferred that the 
Republicans were so and so’s. He 
ripped the chain stores up the 
back and down the alley. He told 
of the foolish and horrible idea of 
this nation going into the war and 
what it costs etc. (It happened 
that our entry into the war was a 
democratic administration). He 
told just lost of things. About 
250 people heard him tell it. He 
was at least kind and considerate 
in his praise to President Roose
velt.

As we understood in advance of 
the occasion the purpose o f the 
speaker was to tell us something 
about the NRA that we didn’t 
quite understand in order to bring 
us all together as a unit to go hand 
in hand, peacefully and harmoni

ously for the cause o f future pros
perity. We had no idea that any 
particular political party or par
ticular line of industry was on trial 
during this great attempt of the 
president to bring order out of 
chaos. We thought that the move 
was made to nail depression to 
the cross forever and eternally. 
We either failed to see the point 
o f the real motive or the speaker 
got o ff the subject.

As, during tne great world war, 
the American people have shown 
the full spirit of cooperation in 
this movement inaugurated by the 
president. The only possible fric
tion that exists is the lack of un
derstanding what it is all about. 
Just as soon as the people in dif
ferent lines understand their part 
we find that they hew to the line 
immediately. Wei trust, that from 
here on out, whether speaker or 
printed word, every instruction 
will be as clear as the president’s 
message. And leave no room for 
misunderstanding. The codes are 
the complications that have the 
people befuddled. Not the actual 
request of the president in his 
message. And each individual line 
of industry and business are asked 
to submit their codes for study 
and approval. That takes time 
and some quibbling. The people 
must have patience and keep as 

much of the burden o ff the pres
ident’s shoulders as possible. It 
will work out if we keep a clear 
head.

Please hear in mind that the 
coming Eastland county fair 
should not be pushed o ff the 
“ front page”  o f your mind. In all 
the excitement keep this thought 
in the foreground. It means ev
erything to us to get behind the 
movement 100 per cent. Eastland 
county must not fall down on this 
great educational and entertaining 
project.

We still have the little matter 
of a bank for Eastland unsettled. 
Let’s keep it in mind and get it.

First $517 of $100,000,000 for Cotton Acreage Cut PARIS STYLES
By MARY KNIGHT 

United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS.— It’s incredible the 

different effects you can get with 
striped jersey. Take it in yellow 
and white, for instance, for a 
sport dress with the stripes run
ning up and down. There is a 
two- inch panel down the front, 
clear from the neck to the hem of 
the skirt, with the stripes running 
crossways. A Y-cut yoke gives the 
blouse a geometric look • and a 
black satin belt and triangular 
scarf knotted at the throat are 
all the trimming necessary.

With this particular dress there 
is a coat of black and white strip
ed jersey, the stripes through the 
body of the coat (loose and three- 
quarters) run crossways while for 
the just below-the-elbow sleeves 
they run up and down. Standing 
out from the shoulders and taper
ing to nothing under the arm are

the crosjteway?awning effects in 
run of the stripe.

Then again for a dress o ff  red 
and white striped jersey the c'Ut is 
so that it gives a herringboni'e ef
fect and a shoit jacket a c c o m p a n 
ies that is done in a deep wine/ and 
white stripe. The lady wears) an 
enormous white straw hat trim
med with a narrow band o f red 
ribbon. She carries a white i ' 
skin purse and wears white jcatf- 
skin sport shoes.

Finally there is a blue and white 
striped model with the blouse ;con- 
tisting of parallel stripes across 
the shoulders and perpendicular 
ones from the waist to the arm- 
pits; parallel again for the wide 
belt and perpendicular for the' full 
skirt.

*

A decided decrease in the num
ber of girl bathers who 'have to 
be rescued has been noticed at a 
New Jersey beach since women 
lifeguards replaced the handsome 
males who formerly worked there.

From the hand of President Roosevelt to that of George Morris, Texas cotton farmer, a check for $517 
is passing in the above picture. It was .the first trickle in a flood of $100,000,000 which the govern
ment is pouring upon southern farmers who cut cotton acreage. Left to right, Representative Marvin 
Jones, Texas; Cully Cobb, U. S. cotton administrator; E. R. Euvally, Texas state extention service; the 
president; Morris, and Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.
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TOILET
PAPER

PACIFIC

Ro,,s 10c
SCOT-TISSUE 

Rolls 22c
WALDORF

3 Ro,ls 13c
YUKON'S
GINGER

ALE
9  28-Ounce O  >7 

Bottles t C
WE DO OUR PART 3 12-Ounce 

Bottles C

| Relief Work In New 
Hands In Eastland

- Fred M. Davenport and Paul 
McFarland, recently appointed of
ficials for the relief work in East- 
land, took charge of the office in 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms 

, Wednesday. They were busy 
| Wednesday and Thursday ac

quainting themselves wtih the 
various details of the work they 
wlil handle.

Mr. Davenport stated that they 
were not contemplating any rad
ical changes in the manner of car
rying on the work here, that they 
would attempt to meet the various 
needs as they became apparent 
and the policies of operation would 
be developed as conditions demand.

That work that is constructive 
shall be done' is the aim of Mr. 
Davenport. Several projects are1 
now being considered but a defi
nite one has not been decided up
on. However, they expect to statt 
some work just as soon as possible. 
They expect to work out a list of 
the names of men to be used next 
week and have them posted by the 
last of the week.

BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
Monday the process tax on flour goes into effect and 
all flour will be advanced 35 cents a bag on the 48- 
pound. Otser sizes to advance in proportion.

POST TOASTIES or 
Kellogg’s CORN FLAKES 2pSe 19c

Grandmother's BREAD loaf 6c

8-ounce
Rajah Salad Dressing

Pint Quart 25c
RAJAH SAND
WICH SPREAD

9-ounce Q  Pint 
jar ZP L, jar 15c

ANN PAGE 
PURE PRESERVES

assorted flavors
16-ounct; jar 15c

Halves or sliced 
Peaches, 2Vz can 17c

Delmont<J  Sliced or Crushed 
Pineapple, No. 2 can 15c
Crushed Pineapple 
No. 2 -/i can 17c

Prince Ferdinand of Hohenzol- 
lern is selling Fords nowadays. 
Well, his old man, Kaiser Bill, was 
quite a flivver himself.

WE BUY PRODUCE

■M’ SYSTEM
GROCERY & MARKET

Ranger, Tex*.

All Haircuts 35c
Shaves . ...........................25c
Other Work Low in Proportion

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

Basement of the Gholson

AMBULANCE SERVICE
“Watch Our Window*”

Killingsworth, Cox & Co. 
Phone 29; Night, 129-J, 302 

Ranger, Texas

PRODUCE
ORANGES 
GREEN BEANS
CALIFORNIA WHITE ROSE T '

POTATOES J j 
LIMES
LEMONS 7

2 doz. 29c 
2 lbs. 17c
2 lbs. 11c 
doz. 10c 
doz. 21c

NECTAR ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA ‘ rkg.' 1 5 C

• %-Ib.
pkg.

Armour’s English 
Style Sliced Bacon, lb. 16‘
Salt Bacon 
No. 1 lb l i e
Seven Roast or "J f\  
Steak lb. JL C

Picnic Hams 
shankless
Longhorn
Cb.ee '>e

27c
12c
17c

Pork Roast or 1 A
Stea’k lb. 1 U C

WATw ? n d o w s  f o r  ADDED SPECIALS!

COME IN AND SEE THE i 
NEW AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX
on Display at

Texas-Louisiana Power Co.

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Texas Electric Service Co.

BALDWIN-MADE

PIANOS 
Clyde H. Davis

Jewelry and Music

Let Us POLISH Your Car! 
— which means cleaned and 

waxed— not just “shined”
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE 
Phone 23 —  Ranger

Hoover Celebrates 
59th Birthday On 

10 th of August
By ALBERT GUERARD, Jr.
United Press Correspondent 

(Copyright, 1933, by United Press 
Associations).

PALO ALTO, Cal.— Herbert 
Hoover, for the first time in five 
years, will be able to look upon 
Aug. 1 this year as a birthday an
niversary he can celebrate unwor
ried by affairs o f state and the 
necessity of making plans.

The former president refused 
emphatically to indicate what he 
will do on his 59th anniversary, 
and it generally is understood at 
his San Juan Hilltop home that 
whatever program is followed will 
not be planned more than a day in 
advance.

Looking back over the span of 
presidential years to his 54th 
birthday in 1928— the last one 
spent at his Stanford home— Hoov
er cannot recall a single anniver
sary. day not occupied with 
thoughts o f notification 'Ceremon
ies, economic conferences, bonus 
marchers, prohibition, election or 
general world unrest.

Red Letter Day
Aug. 1, 1928, was a red letter 

birthday for the retiring Secre
tary of Commerce, but hardly a 
restful one. There were few 
thoughts of birthday cakes or ex
cursions into the countryside be
cause Hoover was preparing for 
the most important address of his 
long career— his speech Aug. 11 
in Stanford stadium, accepting the 
republican nomination for the 
presidency.

Herbert Hoover had been pres
ident for five months when he 
celebrated his 55th birthday with 
a week end respite from farm 
board discussions. The holiday 
was spent at Camp Rauidan with 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, fishing 
and pitching horseshoes.

The presidential party returned 
to Washington Aug. 12 and Hoov
er was back at his desk the 13th, 
working to make up for lost time.

Tired Man
President Hoover was a very 

tired man in August of 1930 and 
was beginning to realize the 
thankless nature of the job he 
had undertaken. His 56th birth
day was spent at Camp Rapidan, 
but the week end trip proved to 
be no holiday. There was a dis
pute to settle between the army 
and navy concerning control of 
the coastal air defense of the 
Canal Zone and Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii. Prohibition was a stand
ing worry, and antagonistic re
action to the budget was at its 
highest point. Blame was being 
heaped on the shoulders of the 
president for signing the 1930 
tariff bill.

Hoover, although at Rapidan, 
worked all day Aug. 10, 1931. 
Election year was four months 
away, and anti-administration at
tacks had begun to fill newspapers 
and the mouths of stumD orators 
who condemned the existing order 
of things. The president was 
blamed for posing as a miracle 
man in 1928 and of disclaiming 
the ability to bring back prosperity 
in 1931.

Final Presidential Birthday
The final birthday as president, 

in 1932, saw the republican con
vention prasing Hoover, shouting 
testimonails of its confidence in 
his ability and integrity. But 
President Hoover, preparing for 
his acceptance speech, was tired 
and not greatly elated by party 
plaudits. He realized his conven
tion victory did not necessarily 
indicate the country’s choice.

He went to Camp Rapidan Aug. 
7, but even the weather seemed 
conspiring against him. A new 
heat record was reported Aug. 8. 
The president was forced to re
turn to Washington.

The day before his 58th birth
day anniversary, he was attacked 
bitterly by a group o f writers 
headed by Sherwood Anderson, 
stormy petrel of realism and labor 
for evicting bonus seekers. A new

Ransomed

Appearing none the worse for hav
ing been held captive 24 days by 
kidnapers, John J. O’Connell, Jr., 
is shown at his uncle’s summer 
camp near Albany, N. Y., after his 
release for $40,000 ransom.

debts problems, helped occupy his 
attention.

No Major Worries Now
This year, Hoover has no major 

worries. He hopes he will be able 
to enjoy his birthday for.the first 
time in many years.

His friends say he is “ too tired” 
to fully appreciate his freedom. 
He has not recuperated from the 
strain, o f four years in the White 
House.

He spends most of his time in
side his home atop San Juan Hill. 
He usually takes his walks early 
in’ the morning, or late in the 
evening, when the rest of the 
Stanford community is indoors.

His family hoped to make his 
59th birthday the happiest of all. 
But no plans have been made.

New District to 
Bring Out Many 
New Candidates

AUSTIN.— Creation of the new 
Congressional district for Bexar 
county has resulted in a flood of 
prospective candidates for Con
gress from that district. It now 
is represented by Congressman 
Richard Kleberg of Corpus Chris- 
ti, but the county will be taken 
out o f his district.

It is common report about the 
state capitol that all the San An
tonio state representatives are 
out for the place. Two of them, 
Pat Dwyer and Harold Kayton,

I met in the capitol a few days ago.
| Each asked the other about how 
his race was going.

Kayton, still believes . a state 
sales tax will be enacted. He says 
conditions will force it. He advo
cated such a bill at the reguar ses
sion,' his measure differing con
siderably from that sponsored by 
Governor and Former Governor 
Ferguson. He eliminated the py
ramiding feature and provided for 
a division of the tax with the 
counties and municipalities.

Dwyer is a member of one of 
the oldest Bexar county families. 
If he went to Washington, he 
probably could call by Christian 
name any constituent who might 
visit him.

World Trade Crisis 
Hurt U« S. Industry

By United Press
GENEVA— The continued world 

trade crisis has greatiy weakened 
the competitive power of U. S. 
manufacturing industries in com
parison with other countries, the 
league’s annual review of world 
trade reveals.

The 1932 review shows that 
during the last quarter o f 1932 
the value of exports of manufac
tured articles from the United 
States represented only 32 per 
cent of the German, 62 per cent 
of the British and was only slight
ly higher than France’s exports 
of similar products.

The situation was different in 
1930 when the United States’ ex
ports of manufactured articles 
kept pace with Germany and 
Britain and nearly doubled ex
ports from France.

During the early part of the 
world crisis the share o f industrial 
counties in world trade rose 
sharply only to start, a downwai'd 
decline in 1932. The tables show' 
that many agricultural countries 
produce a greater share of their 
industrial needs, while certain in
dustrial countries have become 
self-sufficient in food products.

Currency depreciation, the Ire- 
view finds, has contributed to the 
growth of trade barriers. Such 
depreciation, however, gave t h e  
countries resorting to it a some
what greater share in world mar
kets than previously.

Throughout the review league 
experts found the tendency toward 
self-sufficiency in many countries 
h a s  “ developed simultaneously 
with the impoverishment of both 
industrial and non - industrial 
countries.”

A Traffic Dogs 
Death Is Mourned

By United Press
SAN FRANCISCO.— An entire 

neighborhood mourned the death 
of “ Roger,” the German shepherd 
dog who flagged traffic at the in
tersection of O’Farrel and Jones 
Streets here when cable cars ap
proached the “ betid.”

An infected paw developed blood 
poisoning, which caused the dog’s 
death .

Until the Injury, Roger was ac
customed to stand at the street 
intersection with the red warning 
flag in his mouth until the cable 
car had passed by. Watchmen at 
the crossing said he was most 
careful in replacing the flag neat
ly after the street was clear.

But Roger’s talent was not 
limited to traffic patrol. His mas
ter, Lou Goldstone, tobaccoist, 
claimed the dog answered the tel
ephone, extinguished l i g h t e d  
matches with his paw, and re
moved parcels, or newspapers, 
from his pockets and carried them 
to storage places.

In answering the telephone, 
Roger r e m o v e d  the receiver, 
harked into the transmitter, and 
then called his master, Goldstone 
claimed.

CLASSIFIED
7— SPECIAL NOTICES

BROWN’S TRANSFER & STOR
AGE CO.. 411 V2 W. Main, Ranger
SATURDAY last chance to get S.l 
permanents; every shop every
where goes $3.50 and up. Loflin 
Hotel.

8— ROOM FOR RENT
BEItROOMS and furnished light
housekeeping rooms $5.00. Loflin 
Hotel.
____12—-WANTED TO BUY
WANTED— 30 or 40 barrel water 
tank. Apply Popular Tailors.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE —  Seven-tube direct 
current Philco radio; cheap for 
cash. See J. P. Farr, Thurber, 
Texas.

. / T T
| a S tcn em ca C way to shop |

LEMONS—Sun-kist doz. 23c
ORANGES doz. 12c
GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 10c
BANANAS lb. 6c

Pure Cane Bliss TEA
SUGAR i=lb.. .10c

10 lb. bags 55c M b.. .19c
Royal Gem Fancy 
Country Gentleman CORN No. 2 Q 

Cans

Glen
Valley PEAS Early Junes No. 2 Cans 9c
August 7 is the last day to buy Flour tax free! Buy 
now! Save 35c per 48-pound sack. Prices below 
good through Monday:

Everlite
48 lbs. 
24 lbs.

.$1.57
. . 83c

Gold Crown
48 lbs. 
24 lbs.

. .$1.33  
____69c

Tomatoes

Gilt Edg v
48 lbs. 
$1.19

5cNo. 1 Can

Pork & Beans Campbells or Van Camps Can 5c
Ginger Ale \ -

Sunset 2c deposit on bottle 5c
Tomato Soup Van Camps Can 5c
Liptons TeaMixed,Green or Black 1 oz- pk?5c
Andrews Sausage Can 5c
Special* COFFEE 2 Lbs 35c
Carnation 
or Libby’s MILK 3 Tall C Small 1 Q _  

Cans or "  Cans

Kelloggs

Pep
3 Pkgs. 25c

Wheaties
Pkg.

lie

Post

Bran
3 Pkg8 25c

PINEAPPLE Flat Cans 25c
PEACHES Banquet Brand No. 2 Cans 14c
Libby's Tomato Juice 3 CanS23c
ASPARAGUS Libby’s Picnic Cans 15c
Supreme Peanut Butter Pint 12c

Sunbrite

Cleanser
Big Deal

Soap
2 Ca” 9c 3 BisB"*10c

QUALITY MEATS
Sliced BACON lb.

OUR SPECIAL 21c
ROAST Choice Cuts

Fancy Baby Beef Ib 13c
Krafts f
Elkhorn %aIHEESE Ib- 1
Pork RfIASTor CHOPS 2 ,bs- 25c
VEAL LOAF MEAT

OR HAMBURGER lb 10c
Ib 20cBUTTEIJ Best Grade

1 Creamery or Country

PICNIC HAMS lb.
MORRILL’S 14c

%



Nebraskans Reported in 
"  ̂ st Spirits Since ’20.

jffl ections and Sales Gain
ffl Teas' xtMan ' wo Crops 
&  Snffi @L. ‘ ay Mort- I

ire  Cp loo P,

s ja e *' Sn

ot “‘"ci*"— *o- - ****• <*Of'

Commodity price gain le 
retail prices higher•C.V10U3 ’

t " ar  / ft  @*noeo.

/  P rices \ 
[ a r e  g a t in g

u p :

$7.00 Monthly, Plus 
Small Can-yin g^Charge

Be smart! Get this two-piece Living Room Suite now! Save 
33%  ! It’s easily worth $89 on today’s market. Both pieces are 
covered all over in genuine Angora Mohair. With full ser
pentine (curved) fronts. And open carvings on the frames—  
a.feature of higher-priced suites! Priced up after the Sale!

JSale! $ 5 .8 9 'S a le !  $ 2 4 .9 5
A x m in s t e r

R U G S

. $4.85
Bay Now! Save 25%! 
Waterproof —  stain- 
proof  Wardoleum 
Rags in tile and flo
ral patterns. Remem
ber! The price goes 
UF after August Sale I

Boy Now! Save 
$7! Domestic cop
ies of © r i e n t a 1 
.Rugs. All perfect; 
seamless!

In order to com ply with 
the inajority o f reput
able merchants o f Ran
ger cur store hours are 
as fo llow s;

O P E N Table Lamps
August Sale Price,

$ i . 7 9  , / m

A ll M e ta l B e d
August Sale Price,

f r m
Save almost f " jl _
50% now! Big 
14-in. burl wal- 
nut panel .
Brown enamel v ' L ' T • 
finish. —

August Sale. Price,

» 7 5  S U IT E Save 30%! 
Pottery base; 
paper parch
ment shade.  
Choice: White, 
rust or green.

Save 40 .per 
cent! B io  ck  
plaids in jade, 
canary yellow 
and peach.Saturday

K iteh en  C hair
August Sale Price,P o ste r  R ed

August Sale Price,
End T a b le
August Sale Price.

$1.19
Better save that $15 NOW! We can’t 
repeat this value at today’s prices. 
Bed, Chest, and Vanity with bench— 
in Oriental Wood Veneer combined 
with butt walnut and maple veneer. 
Hardwood interiors. Special for the 
August Sale! Buy now . . . Save!

Worth $5.00 
right today! 
Unfinished,  
ready to paint. 
S a r i  d e d 
s m o o t h. A 
Ward Value!

Our doors will close at 
10 minutes until 6 and 
10 minutes until 9 on 
Saturday night.

W o rt h $1.98 
at today’s price 
levels. Book 
trough style.  
Walnut finish.

Save 13% now. 
Prices are go
ing up! Built 
of hardwood; 
walnut finish.
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GORMAN, Aug. 4 — Mrs. J. W.

.^Bennett o f Cross Plains was the. 
(/% uest of Mrs.: Caroline Bennett 

last week.
Mrs. S. H. Hill and daughter, 

Winnie, left Sunday for Abilene 
where they will spend two weeks 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Duncan 
c f  Denver, Colo., are here visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Loughrey 
and children of Eliasville were 
here over the week-end visiting re
latives. ’ ■

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hieatt of 
Dallas were here last week visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Don Moorman 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brogdon 
and Mrs. Harrelson of Romney 
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
G. Tv Blackwell Saturday.

A. G. Cook of Tahoka return
ed Sunday after several days visit 
here with relatives and friends.

Misses Flora Mae Todd and 
Downs returned to San Augustine 
Sunday after visiting two weeks 
in the home of Miss Todd’s par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Todd.

Mr. and Mfs. Aubrey Pritchard 
o f Stephenville were home over 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Norton spent 
Sunday in Glen Rose.

Mr. and M rs. Walter Andrus of 
Ahilene were Gorman visitors, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kinney and 
Bill Slaton spent Sunday in Fort 
W.orth with relatives.

Mrs. E. A. Purdy and family 
and Mrs. Hattie Chapman return
ed Monday to their home in Den
ver, Colo.

Mrs. Leon Sockwell of Fort 
Worth visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,R. C. Maddox last week.

Jesse Riddle of Missouri was in 
Gorman last week visiting rela- j 
tives.

MisSes Mary Lou Hamrick and! 
Jack Ross were Ranger visitors 
Monday. I

Little Miss Fary Frances Stub-!, 
blefield returned Friday from Car
bon, where she had been visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Lum Poe. 1

Harden Elliott of Cisco was a 
Gor.man visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. T. L, Gates is visiting- 
relatives in Colorado this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G .. Baker and 
daughter, Miss Louise, spent Sun
day in Burkett.

Jot̂ -, Ellison and Sam Reynolds 
we’ (Fin El -Paso Thursday and Fri
day.

Rev. J. L. Roden, assisted by- 
Thurman Rucker, are conducting a 
revival at the Van, Dyke Baptist 
church.

Mrs. P. H. Gates and children 
of Littlefield are here visiting her 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Eppler.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. May and 
children, Billie and Betty, of 
Shamrock, arrived Monday for a 
v isit, with her mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Oldham.

Misses Syble Jo Roden and Mar
tha Fa Koonce spent the week-end 
in Desde,mona: with friends.

Misses Welna Bess and Rebecca 
HufftecHer of Dallas came ’Satur- 
ray for a visit with Misses Louise 
and Frances Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Oldham 
of Orosbyton were here Friday 
visiting their parents, respectively, 
Mrs. Ellen Oldham, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hooker.

L. E. Moake was in Fort Worth 
on business Tuesday.

Miss La Rue Dean spent last 
Thursday and Friday in Abilene as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Verle 
Rodgers.

R. L. Chambliss is in Brown- 
wood this week visiting relatives.

Mrs. G. T. Butler o f Brown- 
wood, Mrs. J. A. Radcliffe of A t
lanta, Ga., and Mrs. Allen Rad
cliffe of Amarillo have been visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Browning. i

Schaffner Rodgers was home 
over the week-end from A. C. C.

Durwafd Varner o f . Cottonwood 
was here Sunday visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Morrow and 
son, Glenn, Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer 
Un demood , and riittle daughter, 
Ann, spent Sunday in Fort Worth 
with relatives.

Mr. and. Mrs. C. O. Bragg and 
son of Derinnitt were here Satur
day visiting friends. Mr. Bragg 
was.a former coach here.

Mines. H. L. Capers and Mc
Cormick have returned from the 
short course at A. & M. college.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cook and 
daughter, Charlene, visiting rela
tives in Tahoka Sunday.

Joe Mc.Nfeeley was a delegate 
from, the Kokomo community at 
the short course last week at A. & 
M. college.

ridge is spending the week with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Mollie Ev
ans.

Miss Johnnie Foster returned 
home Monday after an extended 
visit at Carbon.

H. E. Wilson was doing business 
here Monday.

Mrs. Lizzie Yancy, who has been, 
here visiting her brother, “ Uncle 
Pete”” Webb, and other relatives,

returned to her home at Dallas 
Saturday.

Mrs. Hartman is on the sick list.
Hollis Bennett of Eastland visit

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bennett, Thursday.

Mr., arid Mrs. Dewey Webb and 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson were calling- on 
Mrs. May Rasberry of Mangum 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Russ Hartwick and daugh

ter, Miss Josie, of Mangum, were 
visiting Mrs. S. J. Lyerla Tuesday 
evening.

Vernon Foster, who has been 
confined to his bed the past week, 
is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Justice, 
spent the week-end in Carbon.

Mrs. S. J. Lyerla is slowly im
proving.

Aunt Mesia Byrd has been on

an extended visit at Carbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Stuteville of 

Albany visited her pai'ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Herring, over the 
week-end.

Misses Earleen Pitzer and Nell 
Ruth Kellett of near Eastland had 
lunch with Miss Johnnie Foster 
Tuesday.

Mrs. W. T. Webb, who is taking 
treatments at Cisco, visited in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jordon 
over the week-end.

Truman Robertson, and W. H. 
Wilson were doing business in 
Gorman Tuesday.

Mrs. Mabel Dunn of Cisco Visit
ed her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Foster, and 
children, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Horn attend
ed church at 'Carbon Sunday.

The Methodist revival at this

! place closed 
two additions,

- '- ____ _

Sunday night with.

EUGENE, Ore. —  Ty Cobb, 
famed old-time baseball player, 
and Clarence W. Kolb, noted 
vaudeville actor, are spending 
their vacation this year trout fish
ing in the McKenzie river. They 
are guests of Col. Bill Hayward, 
University of Oregon track coach.

1S6 RESCUES IN FOUR YEARS
JBy-United Press

WAT/fHAM, Mass. —  'During 
four summers as lifeguard at Lake 
Walden, Henry McNamara, forme* 
municipal swimming champion,..has 
effected no less than 166 rescues. 
Once he leaped from a speeding 
motorboat to haul a child who had 
sunk in deep water to safety.

£ 0 R O W  ™  . 4 e Rising
\ • a a t  F a c t o r i e s  n  p a t e d \

i n k e r s  ‘ R e> u a s nc  o * * A d v a n C e
\shiP’nentS
l Priced |,r%  ,«->»’ \
\ V,U> , ../4rtl>n'r* ’'V; .. t.|.. I'w1’11mBunrl

PRICES ARE GOING U P !

F L A T W O O D  N E W S
H

shower of rain that fell 
Sunday was not enough but will 
help.

Mines. lim n; Kenneth Garrett, 
Cyrus' Lyerla arid Miss Willie Mae 
Garrett, were, visiting Mrs. Joe 
Forethyse of Mangum Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pittman and 
sons, J. D. arid James, Luther, 
were visitors of Ranger Sunday.

W. F. Wilson was a Mangum 
visitor Sunday,

Mr. pud Mrs. J. C, Jordon at
tended church at Carbon Sunday.

Miss Bernice Forthyse of Man- 
gum snent the week-end with Miss 
Beatrice Turner.

Miss,-, Daisy Justice of Breeken-

Prices Are Going UP!

£19,95 MATTRESS
August Sale Price,

1 4
Serve of Wards 

Buy now! Save %! 
Comfortable, deep 
Premier wire coils up
holstered with felted 
cotton. Covered in 

1 6-oz. A. C. A. ticking. 
50-lb. Mattress, $3.79

P rices are going V P t

S P R I N G
August Sale Price,

Save at Wards

Bay now! Save over 
30%! 165 big, deep, 
double deck coils sap- 
port you in ease. Two 
side stabilizers hold it 
firm. Continaoasangle 
border frame prevent* 
torn bedding.
SO-coil Spring- $5.95

P rices a re going V P l

S t u d i o  C o u c h
August Sale Price,

Buy now! Save over /ts g-k x mU 
20%. Opens to •*«&
double bed Or 2 twin V  *“• *  e x J  
beds. Coil spring base and separate inner- 
spring mattress. Plaid upholstery
S3 Down, $4 Monthly Plus Carrying Charge

18545-6

August Furniture Sale Vulue!

* 8 9  S U I T E
w s

P r ic e s  a re  yeirny U P t 
P a y  N o t e  • .  • S a v e !

*1 2  T A B L E  -
August Sale Price,

$7.95 1-
Buy now! Save over 
$4! Combination wal
nut veneer top, 19x32 
inches. Six turned legs.
We cannot repeat this Sale value!

P rices  a re  g^m g^V P!

*8®* C H A IR
August Sale Price,

$4.95
Save at Wards

Buy now! Save 
50%! . Big, com
fortable Chair in 
rust or green tap
estry. This price 
for the Sale only!

P r ic es  a re going V P !

el-lP©. ifiiaett© Set
August Sale Price,

Buy now! Save 25%! Cfe G? / f  O  IS, 
Solid Oak with stain- <s|y gLs A !; & x j  3  
proof lacquer top on
extension Table. Arm Chair and 3 Side Chairs!

Prices are going UP!

August Sale Price,

$ 16.95
Sore at Wards

Buy rw*w! Save a 
third! Extra large 
an d comfortable, wills 
springs in seat and 
back. Covered in tap
estry. A Sale value.

41510

407=409 W est Main Street Phone 447
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DO GOOD TO ALL MEN: Let us not be weary in well 
doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good 
unto all men, especially unto them who are of the 
household of faith.— Galatians 6: 9, 10.

, ATTY. GEN. JIMMIE ALLRED DEMANDS ACTION
Atty. Gen. James V. Allred is on the firing line in the 

city of Washington. He made a very emphatic request that 
a trade practice code for the oil industry “ prohibits dis
crimination between fields for oil of equal quality.” He 
rot only made it but he told it before the industrial re
covery administration.

He had his facts and his figures marshalled. He 
forth the buyers of petroleum in West Texas had been 
paying 40 per cent less since 1926 for that oil than for oil 
6f like quality and quantity from other pools. He explain
ed to the administration that oil from the West Texas field, 
a large share of which comes from state lands and goes to 
the state public school fund and to the University of Texas 
was of higher quality than East Texas oil but posted prices 
were much lower. Moreover, he said the difference was 
too great to be justified on the grounds of increased trans
portation costs to market. Well, all taxpayers are inter
ested.

All friends of the public schools and the universtiy are 
interested. Allred intimated that oil owners had lost at 
least $14,000,000 in the last 10 years and that this did not 
take into account losses to independent producers with a 
total production in the field in 10 years of 568,000,000 
barrels.

Rep. T. H. McGregor, speaking for Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson, pledged Texas co-operation to all the national 
administration proposals and promised not only full but 
hearty cooperation “ to put over the national recovery plan 
And all other plans.”  Speaking for the state railroad com- 
tpission, Ernest O. Thompson also promised to lend every 
aid to the national administration in solving the problems 
of the petroleum industry. Thompson threw down the 
gauntlet as to the proposal that drilling be by permit is
sued at Washington under presidential regulation. He 
planted this nugget in the proceedings of the day: “ We 
do not want our people in Texas to be compelled to come 
to Washington to get a permit to drill a well. We make it 
hard enough to get one in Austin.”

In the long ago E. L. Doheney of California was pros
pecting for oil in Mexico. He brought in a rich field. He 
made millions. He had a rocky road to travel all the time. 
He had to deal with high Mexican officials, minor Mexican 
officials as well as all newcomers from other countries. He 
let loose a yell one day and this was his finish: “ Wherever 
there is oil there is hell.” His famous saying should be re
vised or amended: “ Wherever there is oil there are re
markable copy makers for the pres; barristers taking 
down rich fees; lawmakers agitated; and those who be
lieve in the elimination of criminal waste of natural wealth 
clamoring at the tops of their voices for conservation laws 
and conservation methods.”

Hon. Harold Ickes, czar of the department of the in
terior and many other departments, has a tough nut to 
crack. Speaking for the public schools and University of 
Texas all the coin that is justly coming to their treasuries 
should be collected regardless of fear or favor. Just a 
square deal and that’s all.

Free Roping To Be 
Staged Sunday At 
the Rodeo Grounds

Sig Faircloth announced today 
that a free roping- contest would 
be staged at the rodeo grounds 
Sunday afternoon.

Everyone is invited to visit the 
roping contest who wishes to d o ! 
so. No admission fee is to be 
charged for spectators, but an en
trance fee will be made to all con-1 
testants with the purse divided 

the three winners in each
event.

The roping is being sponsored 
by Sig: Faircloth, who has. man
aged the free rodeo held on each 
Second Monday in the past.

Recognize Him?

Services 
Conducted at Anson  

By Ranger Pastor
Funeral services w.ere conducted 

at Anson Thusday afternoon by 
Rev. K. C. Edmonds of Ranger for 
L. B. “ Tip”  Brown of Odessa, for
merly o f Anson, who was killed in 

automobile accident near 
Odessa.

The decedent had visited in Ran
ger a number of times, where he 
was known by a number of resi
dents. Several from Rang-er at
tended the funeral services.

HORIZONTAL
1 First name of 

man in picture.
€ Last name of 

man in picture.
12 Turkish 

official.
14 Polynesian 

chestnut.
16 Water wheel.
18 Chum.
20 To turn aside.
22 Sand.
23 Lawful.
25 Being only.
26 Sheltered 

place.
27 The .pictured 

man is an -—— 
of many plays 
(Pi.)?

29 To perish.
30 Exists.
31 Hen fruit.
32 Growing out.
34 Half an em.
35 Since.
37 To scorify.
39 Elements 

which form 
salts by direct 
union with

Answer to Previous Puzzle

15

17

27
28
31
33metals, called 56 Bone, 

chlorines. 57 Entailed. 
42 Solid (combin- 59 Postscript

ing form).
44 Measure of 

area.
45 Cathode 

(abbr.).
47 To reprove.
48 Company 

(abbr.).
49 To soak flax.
51 Related.
52 Measure.
53 Assam silk

worm.
55 Parson bird.

(abbr.).
60 Second note. 
61Unnecessary. 

VERTICAL
2 Weird.
3 To leave
4 Inlet.
5 Grain.
7 Railroad.
8 Boy.
9 Paragraph 

10 Surfeited.

out.

11 The man in the 58

picture is a 
famous 
Hiding 
for food- 
A play he 
made 
Native 
Cavity. 
Animals cal 
kings of 
A great 
To tug.
Street cars. 
Vigilant.
Lets it stand. 
Self.
To choose by 
ballot.

35 Dye.
36 Upon.
38 Company of 

soldiers.
40 To stir.
41 The pictured 

man is also
a ------star?
Serpent 
monster. 
Eagle’s nest. 
Rifle.
Conjunction. 
Deity.

43

46] 
50] 
54 l

COUNTY-WIDE 
SCHOOL NEWS
By B. E. McGLAMERY

Validity of Hot 
Oil Order Quizzed

YOU EVER STOP TO T
B y  EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

Live citizens are judged by their work.
It is wise to test the usefulness of the chronic critics 

by the same standard.
A generous and voluntary contribution of time, energy 

and money by every citizen is necessary in the building of 
a greater city.

To some people the home city is only a place to live 
and work in— not to work for.

The home city should be a place where the whole life 
centers. Everyone should work to make their home city an 
ideal city in which to live.

Sometimes people do things thoughtlessly and some
times they intentionally take advantage of those things 
that the business men are spending their time and money 
for.

” Every citizen should be one of the cogs in the wheel 
of progress of the home city. When he is not, he is un
fair to himself and unfair to the communtiy in which he 
lives. He is getting, or trying to get, something for no- 
thirg— a condition that in the end will not be worth much 
to him.

■------------------------- o --------------------------
It seems a fact that as one country after another goes 

off gold, the price of the metal rises steadily until it has 
reached a height without precedent. In par the explana
tion is probably to he found in the general distrust of cur
rencies becoming intensified on account of economic con
ferences.

The regular monthly meeting o f , 
the Eastland county school board 
will be held on Monday, Aug. 7, 
1933, at 2:30 p. m., in the office 
of County Supt. B. E. McGlamery.1

On Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1933, at 
10 a. m., at the Eastland High! 
school building a representative of 
the state department of education 
will meet county school boards arid 
school trustees of the various 
school districts, as well as inter
ested school people from the coun
ties of Callahan and Eastland. The 
purpose of this visit will be to ex
plain the provisions and the opera
tion of the rural aid law. Because 
o f state-wide interest in the law 
and because of its far-reaching ef- ! 
fects on all types of schools from 
the one-teacher rural school to the ' 
large affiliated schools it is our 
desire that all school board mem
bers and other interested persons 
be present at the time.

Schools will not b,e classified by 
the Eastland county school board 
until after this meeting. We are 
also advised to hold all teacher’s 
contracts for approval until after 
this date. The administration of 
State Aid for the coming years is 
to be based primarily on valuations 
of property in the school districts, 
and not on the teacher-pupil load 
as heretofore. Three thousand dol
lars has been set as the 
of valuations for each district. 
Schools falling below this stand
ard of values for each pupil in 
the district may expect state aid 
if needed when other requirements 
are met. State and county 
are accepted as the basis of 
sideration.

The State Board of. Education 
has set the per capita apportion
ment for 1933-34 at $16. This is 
quite a bit above what, was gen
erally expected and should aid the 
schools to maintain longer terms 
in the county. It is the aim of the 
State Department of Education to 
assist every rural boy and girl 
where at all possible to have the 
advanatge of high school training 
in an accredited school. Toward 
this end the state will spend large 
sums, of money for transportation 
and high school tuition in the next 
two years.

At a called session of the county 
school board on Saturday, July 29, 
1933, at the request of citizens 
and trustees o f the two districts, 
the Lone Star district No. 8 was 
consolidated with the Gorman in
dependent district. Gorman will 
furnish transportation to all stu
dents in the Lone Star district 
and the teachers of the Lone Star 
district will teach in the Gorman 
schools for the coming year. By 
their action the county board has 
secured for the children of the 
Lone Star district all the school 
advantages of the Gorman inde
pendent school district with its 
fully affiliated courses, of siudy.

B. E. McGLAMERY, 
County Superintendent

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.— The 

validity of an administration or
der against the movement in inter
state commerce o f oil produced in 
defiance of state'conservation or
ders was questioned in court to
day.

Secretary of Interior Ickes was 
given until Aug. 15 to show cause 
why an injunction should not be 
issued against enforcement of the 
executive order to stop the flow

• of oil produced in violation of or- 
I ders.
! The injunction was sought in 
, district court by F. W. Fischer of 
Tyler who contended the order 
was unconstitutional.

HOLD EXAMINATIONS

Another examination to qualify 
collectors for cotton statistics is 
being held in the Commissioners’ 
court rooms at the court house. 
Three men and one woman are 
taking the examination with P. L. 
Harris of the Eastland postoffice 
in charge.

Unskilled Laborers 
Adopt W age Scale

Unskilled laborers met at the 
Elks club arena Thursday night to 
form a code under the National In
dustrial Recovery Act. Approxi
mately 200 were present at the 
meeting, which was presided over 
by .1. B. Heister, temporary chair
man of the building craftsmen.

Working conditions were thor
oughly discussed and a minimum 
wage was adopted to go into ef
fect Aug. 14. The wage agreed 
upon was 40 cents an hour for a 
40-hour week with not over eight 
hours in any one day.

O. A. Gray was spokesman for 
laborers at the meeting.

PAID FOR LEMONS
AFTER TEN YEARS

By United Press
BRENHAM, Texas.— Honesty is 

the best policy, even after ten 
years, one citizen here apparently 
decided. He mailed a one-dollar 
bill to a grocer from whom he 
stole a dozen lemons 10 years ago.
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Mystery of Lightship 
Is Believed Solved

By United Press
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.— The 

mystery of what happened to the 
old Cross Rip lightship, which van
ished in moving ice during the 
winter of 1918, is believed to have 
been solved.

Wreckage hauled up from the 
bottom of Vineyard Sound by the 
government dredger W. L. Mar
shall is believed to be the remains 
of the lightship.

After the vessel’s disappearance 
15 years ago, coast guards search
ed throughout this area, but no 
trace of either the ship or her six- 
man crew was found.

State Sends Safety 
Reminder W ith  T ags]

sssja; psjmn
BOSTON.— With each set of 

1934 Massachusetts automobilo 
registration plates will go the fo l
lowing safety reminder:

“Your life and the lives of oth
ers will be protected by careful 
driving in 1934.”

Chesterfields are as good

Science and M oney can 

make them

Every pound o f Domestic tobacco used 
in Chesterfield cigarettes is aged for thirty 
months— 2yi years. Science knows there is no 
other way to make cigarette tobaccos mild 
and mellow.

Every process used in the manufacture 
o f Chesterfield cigarettes is modern, scientific 

clean— visitors are always impressed with 
the cleanliness o f  the Chesterfield factories.

Every ingredient, including the paper, is 
pure— nothing that you eat or drink is tested 
more carefully.

And Chesterfields are made right; the 
right length, the right diameter, and filled 
right— a detail perhaps, but if a cigarette is 
“to satisfy” it must be made right.

Everything about Chesterfield is as good 
as money can buy or Science knows about —  
you have our word for this.

And Chesterfields are milder and taste 
better— this much you can prove for yourself.

&  193}, Liggett & Myers T obacco Co.

sterfielc!
cigarette t/ia tb  m i l d e r  • t/ie* cigarette t/u it  t a s t e s  b e t t e r
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UTRNN. GUARDS LEAVE 
FOR ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT 

I L L  BE GONE TWO WEEKS
. Company I. 142nd Infantry, 

' ' National Guards, entrained
I this morning for Palacios, where
II they will attend the annual en- 

»  campment of Texas units at Camp
Hulen.

The members of the company, 
65 men and three officers, met at 
the guard armory, Rusk street, 
this morning at 8 o ’clock and were 
issued packs, barracks bags, rifles 
and other equipment, after which 
they marched to the Texas & Pa
cific station, where two Pullmans 
and a baggage car was waiting for 
them. The three cars were at
tached to the regular 11 o ’clock 
east-bound passenger, en route for 
Fort Worth, where the company 

''equipment and cars will be at
tached to the train to take them to 
the camp.

m The company will be gone for 
£  two weeks, returning to Ranger 

Sunday morning, August 20.
Members of the company who 

made the trip are:
Captain Wayne C. Hickey, First 

Lieut. Len.son Bethel. Second Lieut. 
Joe Kraemer Jr., First Sgt. W il
liam 0. Angus.

Sergeants— Lawson Acuff. Her- 
shel E. Angus, Melvin L. Belknap, 
Gilbert M. Cook, Earl J. Heflin, 
Homer A. Roach, Leroy Thomas.

Corporals— Carl D. A a r o n ,  
Richard J. Aaron, J. T. Belknap, 
Corr.v G. Collum. John H. Mav- 
nard, Earl ,L. Mills, Harland B. 
O’Keefe, Hewlette A. Salters.

Privates (first class)— Ray L. 
A'Adkins, Jack O. Angus, Harry A. 

Britton, Robert IT. Crawford, Bai
ley G. Haear, William T. Hen- 

*, dricks, Mellineer Jacoby, Glenn L. 
c  Jarvis, Denzil C. Kelley. Alto R. 

Maynard, James F. Mitchell, Ru
fus C. Sawyer.

Privates— Clarence G. Aaron, 
Cecil E. Alexander1. John T. Brav, 
Paul F. Brav. Adolph R. Britt, 
Charles E. Coffman, Jack Cole, 
Felton R. Collum, Morris S. Craig, 
Frank E. Hagar, Neal C. Hodges, 
Saint E. Hodges, Hamilton 0. 
Howard. Bob Ivv, Oliver A. Kim- 
mel, Floyd J. Kirby. Homer L. 
Lane-ford, David M. Lindsay, Lvle 
H. Mace, Cecil E. McEntire, Ben 
Davis McGee. John C. Miller, Jos- 
eoh W. Mitchell, Lawrenc-e A. 
Munnerlyn, Jackson L. Murphey,

Jack M. Porter, Adron T. Pounds, 
Raymond F. Stallings, Odell W. 
Stephenson, Hubert 0. Waggoner, 

i Mark P. Walthall, J. H. Webb, 
iWyndol Webb, John D. Smith.

BARBERS WIN
FROM LIONS
BY 1 -4  SCORE

Chambers, Commerce 
Are Given Pointers 

On Writing Stories

The final game of the first half 
of the Range]1 Twilight league sea
son was played Thursday after
noon when the Barbers, taking 
their seventh straight g'ame, de
feated the Lions by a score of 16 
to 4.

The Lions started o ff well, mak
ing1 three scores in the first in
ning, which was the same number

------- | made by the Barbers. They failed
n a t  t 4 9 T p y  Pfml T Vick- 'to  score again until the sixth, 

e r s o f t h e ’MLTand C h lm b e r o f  when C. G. King rapped out a 
Commerce, a former newspaper h°me run only other tally
man, talking before the chamber, llnade by the Lions, 
of commerce secretaries’ school1 In the meantime the Barbers 
here, gave his audience a few tips were scoring in every inning; ex-

“Two-Millionth Visitor” 
Gets New Set of Tires

on publicity.
“ When you write for a news

paper you must write from the 
viewpoint of a reporter,”  he said, 
“ and not just try to put over your 
propaganda. In the end you will 
serve your purposes better. Study 
the style of the papers for which 
you intend the story, and attempt 
to make it conform.

“ You must be loyal to the pa
pers. If something comes up they 
must be protected just as your 
chamber must be protected. My 
dual experience in newspaper work 
and with chambers of commerce 
shows that the newspaper is more 
apt to cooperate with the chamber 
of commerce than the chamber is 
with the paper.

“ Never over do your publicity. 
You will not only lose the confi
dence of the newspapers, but you 
will make yourself and your town 
ridiculous in the eyes of the read
ers.

cept the sixth to account for their 
16 runs of the day.

The Barbers accounted for 14 
hits to make their 16 runs, while

CAPTURES TARANTULAS

' By United Press
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. —  Howard 

Wilson has a strange hobby. He 
tracks down and captures taran
tulas, insects with deadly poison
ous powers. The largest he ever 
caught had a leg spread o f five 
inches.

MOSQUITOES WON
EXETER, Cal.— Exeter’s week

ly outdoor union church services 
are held indoors now. Mosquitoes 
forced removal of the services in 
the city park to the various church
es.

the Lions got seven hits to make
their four runs.

1 The box score:
j Barbers—- AB. H. R. E.
Doyle, 3 b ................... 5 1 1 2

| King, l s s ..................... 5 2 1 2
|B. Love, l b ............... 5 2 1 0
! Campbell, c ............... 5 1 1 0
| E. Dixon, 2b . . . . . . . 4 1 1 0
L. Love, r s s ............ 4 4 2 0
Lindsey, r f .............. 4 1 1 0
Lewis, c f ................... 3 1 4  0
AY afford, p .............. 4 1 2  0
Lemma, I f ............... 4 0 2 0

j T ota ls ..................... 43 14 16 41
j Lions—• AB. H. R. E.
B. Garner, lss . . . . 4 1 0  3
Davis, 3 b ................. 3 1 1 2
Killingsworth, p . . . 3 0 1 0
C. G. King, lb  . . . . 3 2 2 0
Barnett, I f ............... 3 1 0  0
Wasner, c f .............. 3 0 0 1
Kelly, r s s ................. 3 0 0 2
Smith, 2 b ................... 3 1 0  1
Larson, c ................. 3 0 0 0
Nichol, r f ................... 3 1 0  0

T ota ls ..................... 31 7 4 9
Summary— Home run, C. G.

King; three-base hit, C. G. King;
two-base hits, B. Love, Campbell,
L. Love, Lewis, Barnett: left on
bases, Barbers 7, Lions 6; struck
out by W afford 5 (Garner, Kelly,
Smith 2. Nichol), by Killingsworth
1 (W afford). Bases on balls, o ff
W afford 0, o ff Killingsworth 1.
Umpires, Taylor and Samms.

Negro Pageant to

July 28 there was a sudden 
stirring in the Firestone Factory 
and Exhibition Building at “ A 
Century of Progress.”  Mrs. 
Chauncey Larsen, of Northfield, 
M inn., fou n d  h e rse lf  b e in g  
formally presented with a set of 
Firestone High Speed Tires, fresh 
from the molds and bearing the 
World’s Fair medallion. Manager

C. D. Smith male the presenta
tion to the “ two-millionth visitor,” 
in the colorful surroundings pic
tured above, with a capacity 
crowd of visitors applauding. The 
Larsens had motored to the Fair, 
and one of the things they wanted 
to see most was the Firestone 
Factory and Exhibition Building 
including the manufacture of tires.

RED NOT GROCERY SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
From 7 a. m. until 10 a. m. Saturday (LIMITED)

m Fresh Country dbz, 1 Ep
W e Guarantee Them S-Ulf

BUTTER ^res^ Country lb 20c
GREEN BEANS lb- 10c
LEMONS doz. 15c
POTATOES No. 2 10 lbs 35c
Large Fat HENS, dressed lb. 10c

BREAD 3 loaves for |gc

Try One of Our Custard Pies—20c

FROST PIES
HOT ROLLS doz. 6c
ORANGES doz, 20c
SPECIAL PRICE ON COFFEE— WE GRIND IT!

TOMATOES lb. 5c
HAM—Cured, half or whole lb 17c
STEAK, choice cuts 12 lbs. 25c
BACON, sliced lb. 16c
Sugar-Cured JOWLS lb. 12c
BANANAS, large fruit doz, 20c
K-ot BAR-B-Q . . .  Plenty Gravey!
Many Other Specials Too Numerous To Mention!

Be Given At Fair
By United Press

ATLANTA, Ga.— Visitors at the 
Century of Progress Exposition 

I during the week of Aug. 14 will 
have an opportunity to witness 
“ New Heaven Bound,”  quaintly 

'picturesque dramatization of the 
spirituals for which the American 
negro has won wide reputation.

“ New Heaven Bound” is unlike 
anything in stage history. It was 
originated at Big Bethel Afro- 
American Church here and peri
odically is shown at the church 
and occasionally at the Municipal 

| Auditorium.
The cantral theme is the prog- 

| ress of mankind to Heaven, along 
the path to which Satan, garbed 
in flaming, conventional red,

: armed with a tined fork, does his 
Satanic best to lure the trangres- 
sion.

Every walk of life is represented 
by the individual actors. The an
tics . o f Satan— and they are an
tics, designed to lure his victims 
into Hell— set the negro audiences 
into an appropriation of religious 
exhilaration. They howl their glee 
when a pilgrim successfully eludes 
his machinations.

All o f the individual acting oc
curs in the aisles of the church—- 
the path of Heaven, and on the 
steps of the stage. The actors enter 
singing their theme songs, “ I’m a 
Soldier o f the Lord,”  and one mas
sive negro woman echoes the raf
ters with “ Swing Low, Sweet 
Charoit.”

BOLER
GROCERY-BAKERY- MARKET

(SUCCESSORS TO SIG FAIRCLOTH)

Cure for Tomato 
Canker Is Sought

By United Press
WASHINGTON. —  Because a 

federal horticulturist used an old- 
fashioned method to extract seeds 
from tomatoes, science has found 
a new way to cure bacterial canker 
in the vegetable. The finding, says 
H. L. Blood, of the department of 
agriculture, shows what problems 
will arise with new processes in 
farming.

Blood discovered that the meth- 
| od o f extracting the seeds for 
; canning purposes by fermentation 
1 of the tomatoes until the seeds 
, loosened and the pulp was dis- 
i carded guarded against the canker.

Desiring to disinfect some in- 
' feeted seeds, and not having a 
modern power extractor, he fer- 

■ mented his tomatoes to extract the 
' seeds. To his surprise he found 
the seeds he did not treat with the 
disinfectant were freer from the 
disease than those he did treat.

Blood now is conducting1 expeii- 
merits to discover how long and 
at what temperature the tomato 

| pulp should be fermented to kill 
jthe canker. Federal experts pre
dict the finding will persuade 
seedsmen to abandon power sep
arators for the safe and old-fash
ioned method of extracting seeds.

League Statistics 
of Labor Problems 
Is Much Improved

By United Press
GENEVA.— A glammer of hope 

to some 30,000,000 unemployed 
persons in the world is contained 
in quarterly statistics o f the inter
national labor office.

For the first time since the be
ginning of the depression the un
employment figures o f the labor 
office indicate a decrease- in un
employment in a considerable 
number1 of countries.

During April, May and June 
such important industrial nations 
as Germany, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Chile, Japan and Palestine 
showed declines in the number of 
persons without work when com
pared to the same perio-d of 1932.

On the other hand unemploy
ment has been even more intense 
in the spring of 1933 than in the 
spring of 1932 in such countries 
as the United States, C zechoslo
vakia,. Italy, Canada, Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, and the Nether
lands.

The figures for April, May and 
June when compared to those for 
the preceding three months show 
the number of unemployed has de
clined in all countries except Fin
land and New Zealand.

Labor experts found the im
provement, which already had 
made itself felt in some1 countries 
at the beginning o f the year has, 
within the last few months, spread 
to practically the whole world.

The experts, however, found it 
difficult to estimate the part play
ed by seasonal movements in this 
improvement.

FROG SEEKS NEWSPAPER JOB
By United Press

CLEBURNE, Texas. —  Perhaps 
the frog that persistently tries to 
gain entrance to the office of the 
Times-Re4iew newspaper office 
here is a descendant of one of 
Mark Twain’s famed jumpers. Re
peated removals of the frog from 
the office has not deterred it from 
seeking entrance time after time,

Best Card of the 
Season Prepared 

For Fights Monday
The best boxers and wrestlers 

ever to appear in Ranger will be 
. on the card Monday night at the 
I Elks club arena, and more interest 
is among1 the fans over these 
matches than any ever made in 
Ranger. The Elks are expecting 

capacity house and every effort 
is being made to make everyone 
comfortable.

The main go wrestling bout will 
be a return between King Cole of 
Ranger and Ug Moore of Denton, 
Texas. These two wrestlers met 
two weeks ago with Cole getting 
the decision after a right cross to 
Moore’s jaw that the referee fail
ed to notice. The crowd made 
quite a holler and' so did Moore 
but the decision was made and had 
to stand, and to give Moore an
other chance Monday night will be 
satisfying to all. Moore is the most 
popular wrestler ever to appear 
here and the fans are always pull
ing for him because he tries to win 
by clean and fair wrestling, but he 
has been known to stand for just 
so much dirty stuff and lose his 
temper and then it .is too bad for 
the other fellow. It was the best 
match ever held1 in Ranger when 
Cole and Moore wrestled before 
and their bout Monday is due to 
he even better than the first with 
anything apt to happen.

The fight fans are more than in
terested in seeing a local hoy make 
a name for himself when Tex Cut- 
rell steps into the ring with Eddie 
Brock. Cutrell is a native of Ran
ger but has been away for sev
eral years and has made quite a 
name for himself in the fight 
game. He will get a good test 
Monday night when he meets Ed
die Brock in a six-rounder. It will 
be remembered that Brock is the 
man that knocked the tough Jack 
O’Brien for a loop in the fifth 
round some time hack. Brock is 
a very pleasing man inside o f the 
ring as well as out. He was horn 
in Cross Plains and educated at 
Washington State university, be-

Pussyfoot Johnson, eminent pro
hibitionist orator, says the U. S. is 
“ in for a five-year drunk.” Too 
had, just .when it’s beginning to 
get over a four-year hangover.

PORTLAND, Ore.— .Unmindful 
of his own life, James Whitt, 17, 
threw his life preserver around 
were paddling upset recently. The 
preserver kept the animal afloat 
until harbor police rescued them. 
Whitt clung to the canoe.

Chicago speculator reported to 
have bought (but not paid for) 
13,000,000 bushels of wheat. Prob
ably just wanted to be sure he’d 
have pancakes for breakfast next 
winter.

LABORATORY TESTS 
CHECK EFFICACY OF 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN
Show Why This Delicious 

Cereal Overcomes Common 
Constipation

There are scientific reasons for 
the success of All-Bran in pre
venting and relieving common con
stipation. Laboratory investigations 
show that it supplies “ bulk”  to ex
ercise the intestines; and vitamin 
B to promote appetite, and help tone 
the intestinal tract.

These two important food-ele
ments aid regular habits, and help 
do away with the headaches, loss 
of appetite and energy, so often the 
result of constipation.

The “hulk”  in All-Bran is mild 
in action —  much like that o f let
tuce. Inside the body, it forms a 
soft mass, which gently clears the 
intestines of wastes.

Isn’t this pleasant “ cereal way”  
far more healthful than using pills 
and drugs—-so often habit-forming1!

Just eat two tablespoonfuls of 
Kellogg’s daily— enough for most 
types of constipation. If not re
lieved this way, see your doctor.

Besides, A ll-Bran brings your 
body twice as much blood-building 
iron as an equal amount by weight 
o f beef liver.

Special cooking processes make 
.All-Bran finer, softer, more palat
able. Equally tasty as a cereal, or 
used in cooking. Recipes on the 
red-and-green package. Sold by all 
grocers. Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

ing a star on the gridiron as well 
as captain o f the boxing team. If 
Cutrell can win this bout by a 
knockout he will be made, as a 
finished fighter, and can step into 
some good money, and all the Ran
ger fans will be there pulling for 
him.

The big1 fight of the evening is 
a six-round battle between the 
Cisco flash, “ Kid”  Lindsey, and 
Bob Clark of Sweetwater. Clark 
is a newcomer to Ranger but Lind
say brings a big reputation with 
him and assures everybody that he 
can give Lindsey a fight to be re
membered. He saw Lindsey knock 
Matthew Mills out in the first- 
round last Monday night and in
sisted that he be given a chance at

him. This fight will bring most 
everybody in Cisco over to Ran
ger Monday to see their fighter 
win, as Lindsey is a comer and is 
a very popular boy. He has that 
Jack Dempsey style o f fighting 
that always goes good with the 
crowd. Lindsey has run up a big1 
string of knockouts in Ranger and 
is going to get his best test Mon
day night with Clark. This fight- 
is going to be the best and most 
interesting one ever seen in Ran-j. 
ger and a packed house is expected 
as advance sale of tickets is ..go 
ing fast. Tickets are on sale'ht 
the City Tailor shop.

. Nowadays nothing1 is certain but. 
death and higher taxes.

WE PLEDGE OUR

FULL CO-OPERATION
TO OUR

PRESIDENT and NRA

W E DO OUR PART

In accord with the Temporary Grocery Store Code 11 
in Ranger our doors will he open the following 
hours: r|

7:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m,
Week Days Except Saturday 

Saturdays
7:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

0. K. GROCERY AND MARKET
Phone 214 Delivery Service 601 Main Street

Watch for O K Specials Tomorrow

T  elephone
166

MARKET
Black-Eyed PEAS Snaps and Shells

ORANGES, California, full of juice doz* 19c- - 1u

LETTUCE, large firm heads each 5c

POTATOES CALIFORNIA WHITE ROSE 10 lbs- 30c
I d s l l l lO  California White Rose—r-None Better 4 IBs. 25c

EBBS ^re§k Count|T dozen 14c
MEAL, Yukon’s Best 20-lb. bag 45c
M l m m  Tall Chums can ifU

SOMETHING TO R E M E M B E R

COFFEE, Break o’ Morn l-lb. bag 17c

HOMINY ^ ° °  ^  s*ze cans 2 for 15s
PICKLES New Crop— Fancy Pack Quarts Sour

^ L e . cm Jhj c j k c t h a t  J U tto  th e .

o fo  G 2& U A  T tta Q t j i i  J& cOv

Q suf-the. clvo icex t th a t  ttMJbutJve. Js^oc&u&eA. 

7̂/ua. m . fl-cui/MiAxte&eL jtlte. J2asiej&£t
xx&uSvehA. o fj teu xQ t

jU t. J tlie . xv& i& cL

No. 1 Flats—-Sliced or Grated 3 for 25c,

BANANAS Large G°w@n |ruit doz12c
CRACKERS 2-lb. box, each 29c
SOAP—T N T, Large Yellow Bars 4 for 15c
SALT—Fancy Table 2 boxes 5c

......... . ... ....... ■ ........ , , , . j§

MATCHES 6 boxes for 19c.. _ • u

VIENNA SAUSAGE, Andrews brand can 5c
POTTED MEAT 2 cans for 5e;;

No. 2 Size--- Campbell’s Brand 3 cans 19c
EXTRACT—Big 8-oz. bottles Vanilla each 23c
TOMATOES—No. 1 size, hand packed each 5c.

H E R I V i R  YOU GO, YOU PINO

BLUE RIBBON MALT

COUNTRY BUTTER
p ou n d

BEEF ROAST 
choice cuts, pound
SLICED BACON
pou n d

SMOKED BACON 
slab, pound

©1933 by P-P Corp, AMERICA'S B IGGEST SELLER

LAMB ROAST
pound25c
LAMB CHOPS 
pound12 i c 18c

3 Lb" 20cBEEF AND j 
LAMB STEW20c

Lbs.MEAT LOAF
pork added 2515 3 cc

7
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all who paid the poll tax before 
July 15 was made in the last legis
lature,’ but failed.

1 argued as the chief benefit o f the 
proposal before the legislature.

The other state amendment will 
probably be decided by people who 
have no interest in it. It is merely 
an amendment to the amendment 
adopted a year ago freeing- $3,000 
of the taxable value Of resident 
homesteads from state taxation. 
The amendment as voted then pro
vided the exemption should not af
fect homesteads in the counties or 
smaller political subdivisions which 
had been granted general state 
exemption. These exemptions had 
been granted in order to allow the 
issuance of improvement or pro
tection bond issues. The amend
ment to be voted upon Aug-. 26 
merely varies the existing- condi
tion so that the homestead tax ex
emption can be claimed when the 
local governing body certifies that 
the general state tax remission no 
longer is required. The tax re
missions have been granted chiefly 
along the gulf coast and in the 
lower Rio Grande valley for flood 
or stor-m protection works and the 
amendment affects only those sec
tions.

The estimate that 600,000 per
sons will vote in the election is 
based on the poll tax payments. 
Reports show that nearly 646,000 
voters paid poll taxes in time to be 
qualified this year. Of course, all 
o f them will not vote, but the non
voters probably will be offset by 
the number of persons exempt 
foom poll tax requirements be
cause of youth or because of hav
ing passed 60 years.

An effort to open the vote to

| wiches and chilled lemonade to 
| Misses Roberta Pounds, Eva Mills, 
(Inez Pounds, Johnnie Bell Davis, 
I Elaine Revis, Nadine Porter, Oleta 
[Pounds, Geraldine Webb, Mary El- 
I len Anderson, and Messrs. Robert 
Kidwell, David Nichol, Homer 

y  Wright, Brooks Gilmore, Sammy 
Gus Matthews, Jessie White, and 

5S Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Walton.

Queen Mary— 
Quite Contrary

Special Election Ballots Will Be 
Headed ‘For* and ‘Against’ Proposals

tion of the proposed 21st amend
ment to the federal constitution 
and that on the 3.2 beer-wine 
amendment to the state constitu
tion will be aboutt he same. Some 
predict the vote for national re
peal will run ahead of the vote for 
beer and wine, while others are as 
confident that the demand for 3.2 
beer will far outrun the vote for 
repeal of national prohibition.

Of the other state amendments 
to be voted on, chief interest at
taches to the proposal to authorize 
relief bond issues not exceeding 
$20,000,000. In the larger coun
ties, especially considerable inter
est is being displayed in a county 
home rule amendment. Many years 
ago the power was conferred upon 
citiest o adopt charters containing 
such provisions as the people desir
ed. The amendment to be voted 
upon Aug. 26 extends practically 
the same power to counties. It also 
holds out the possibility of a com
bination city-county government. 
It is the saving in operating costs 
by such combination that was

j By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN.— Approximately 600,- 
[000 Texans are expected to par
ticipate in an interesting experi- 

Iment in psychology on Aug. 26 at 
^he same time they cast their bal- 
I lots on proposals for changes in 
the national and state constitu- 
Itions.
j For the first time the ballots will 
ibe arranged in such a way that a 
person can cast a straight “ fo r” 
vote or a straight “ against”  vote. 
Heretofore, ballots have been 
printed so that a separate marking 
was required on each proposition 
submitted. This time all the 
“ for” proposals will be on the left, 
o f the ballot as it faces the voter 
and all the “ against” sections on 
the voter’s right.

The returns will give insight 
into the extent to which voters 
consider amendments separately 
and the extent to which they are 
content or dissatisfied generally.

It is pretty usually taken for- 
granted that the vote on ratifica-

ARRITTA DAVENPORT, Editor —  Phone 224, Ranger

REMEMBER,
TRY

“HARCROW’S 
MILK & 

DANDY 
BREAD”

RANGER’S OW N  
BETTER BREAD

Treasure Hunt Entertains 
Senior Endeavor

The Senior Endeavor of the 
First Christian church were enter
tained with a well planned treasure 
hunt Wednesday which started at 
the church and reached its desti-

Surprise Party 
Honors Birthday

In celebration of Mrs. Nath Pir- 
kle’s birthday a group of friends 
paid a very pleasant but impromp- 

horne lasttu visit to the Rrkle 
evening at which hour tables were 
attractively dressed for bridge en
joyed throughout the evening.

The guest of honor scored high 
for the ladies with A. J. Thrower 
making high for the men.

Pretty gifts were presented prior 
to the serving of delicious home
made ice cream, furnished by Mrs. 
Barney Smith. The compliment 
offered a hospitable and pleasant 
evening for Messrs, and Mmes. 
Barney Smith, A. J. Thrower, 
Charles Littlejohn, D. H. Daven
port, Pirkle, and Mmes. Avery, 
George Murphy, Ora Grant, Wade 
Swift, Hoyt Agnew, and Mr. B. G. 
Pirkle.

A complete line of 
Sweet Goods at our 
store.

I have some nice bargains in T. & 
P. Houses. Also a few Loan com 
pany houses at a real bargain.

Terms to dependable parties.

GOME TO 
SEE US!

Mrs. A. F. Taylor Presents 11
Pupils in Recital 'JlililPft. X

Mrs. A- F. Taylor, assisted by M
her daughter, Miss Loraine Taylor, 
will present summer pupils in 
•piano and expression recital to- V
night in the Methodist church, IT ! W  ^ 2 %  W k I
Ranger. ' !  --Iffct" *'

The public is cordially invited. If *1 p|i|%
Pupils from Ranger who will play H fll§! ^
are Gladys Larson, Cleo Anna •
Moore, Pleas Moore Jr., Talmadge; I K
Carter, Bessie Lou Robertson,1 I'M ||lk
.lilsta Smith, and Jerry Pirkle.1  ̂ 1 %  : -
Those from Eastland, Marjorie, ik  : \
Murphy, Frankie Mae Pierce, W il-: W k.
ma Dean Pierce, Frances Hazzard,.
Johnnie Lou Hart, Emalee Hart,
Willma Keith, Lillian Hennessee, •
Doris Hennessee, , and Ann Jane A mild sensation was stirred in 
Taylor. Pupils who will be pre- London when Queen Mary, whose 
sented in expression are Julia dresses always have been down to 
Brown, Lorene Stair and Merlene her shoes, arrived at a London
R ° SS. p yh ih it  in a p-nwn seven  in ch e s

NOTICE HARCROW’S
BAKERY

The following minimum wage code and maximum hours were 
adopted August 2nd, at a meeting of the building trade crafts 
of Ranger territory to become effective as designated: 
BRICKLAYERS— $9.00 per 8-hour day— 40-hour week— ef

fective August 14, 1933.
CARPENTERS— $5.00 per 8-hour clay— 40-liour week— ef

fective August 14, 1933.
CEMENT WORKERS— $1.00 per hour— 8-hour day— 40- 

hour week— effective August 21, 1933.
ELECTRICAL WORKER— 75 cents per hour=—8-hour day—  

40-hour week— effective August 14, 1933. 
PAINTERS— $6.00 per day— 8-hour day— 40-hour week— e’f- 

fective August 14, 1933.
ROOFERS— $5.00 per day— 8-hour day— 40-hour week— ef

fective August 14, 1933.
STATIONARY ENGINEERS:— Chief Engineer $40 per week.

Others $35 per week— effective August 16, 1933.
J. B. HE1STER, Chairman E. T. WALTON, Secretary

Cor. Austin and Walnut Sts,

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES! 
214 Main Street Ranger, ’

Use Our Lay 
Away PlanTHE OIL BELT 

BEAUTICIANS

W E DO OUR PART

ASSOCIATION

— in accord with the NRA and the 
wishes of the President, announces 
the following prices, effective on 
Monday, August 7th:

PERMANENT WAVES . . . . $3 .50  up
SHAMPOO and SET ............... .... .75 c
FIN G ER  W A V E S .......... .. 35c and 50c
M A R C E L S ........................................ .7 5  c
M ANICURES................ .. . ...........  50c

Former Students 
Hankins College 

To Meet Aug. 28PERSONAL
Men! Don’t wait.any longer— it is sure to cost you. 
Prices on everything you wear are still going up! 
Remember— the Federal Tax on everything made 
of cotton went into effect August 1st. Retailers 
have been given 30 days to dispose of their present 
stock— TAX FREE! BUY NOW!

™  ^orence c  yan yester- Qn A 28 a home-coming will

S d  b« “  «  *"
F L Richardson, C.‘ F. Wilson, st» dents HanWnS Normali? n __a V tt t~v • college. This decision was reach-Jt. C. Coifm, and J. H. Downing, , f  4.- .i 4. r, , 1 .

Lone Star Gas company associates %A at a meeting that was held at
are business visitors here today. G“ n laf  week f^ n d e d b y  
. Lloyd Bailey, employe o f Swa- seve?'al ° U ll1e ex-students from this 

ney’s Pharmacy, is recovering portlon of the county‘ 
from injuries sustained in an auto- Judge C. L. Garrett was elected 
mobile accident Tuesday evening, chairman o f the temporary organ- 
l.loyd’s friends will be pleased to ization. It is understood that the 
learn his injuries are not as serious purpose is to make the organiza- 
as they first were thought to be. tion permanent and the home- 

Mrs. F. D. Hicks, accompanied comings will be held annually in 
by 'her sons, Jack and Tom, and the future.
Mrs. Mae Healer, returned to Ran- Committees have been appoint- 
ger yesterday after two days visit ed on arrangements, entertain- 
spent at the Hicks farm at Bluff- ment, publicity, which includes 
dale. contacting as many of the former

----------------------------- students as possible, and other ac-
The bonus army of 1948 is now tivities necessary to insure the suc- 

in the conservation camps. Wonder cess of the home-coming. The pro- 
if they’ll want a bonus for mos- gram for the forenoon will be held 
quito bites, poison ivy suffering at one o f the churches of Gorman, 
and sunburn. 1 At the noon hour the meeting will

—______  | adjourn to Bass lake where a bar-
becue will have been arranged. .

The program is to consist of 
some of the old songs and yells 
that were used when the college 
was in its heyday. Debating was 
the most important activity of the 
students, so a debate, in which 
four members of the forme teams 
will take part, will be held as a 
part o f the program. The relat
ing of interesting and amusing in
cidents of the old school will be 
another important feature of the 
program.

Judge Garrett has been inform
ed that Judges Cyrus B. Frost will 
have prominent places on the pro
gram. It is also expected that J. 
F. and J. H. Hankins, owners of 
and teachers in the school, now 
prominent business men of Lub
bock, will be present. J. B. Mc
Intyre, a former teacher, but now 
an attorney of Dallas, is also ex
pected to atten.d.

This school was established by 
the Hankins brothers, who were 
twins, about 1904, and they con
tinued to operate it as a normal 
college for about 10 years. It, was 
a very popular school at the time 
and had a large attendance of stu
dents from this section of the 
state.

Some of the former students 
who now live in or near Eastland 
are: Mrs. B. E. McGlamery, Judge 
and Mrs. Ed S. Pritchard, Judge 
FJzo Been, Rufus Been, Mrs. 
Irene Hightower, Earl Bender. 
Judge Cyrus B. Frost, Mrs. D. J. 
Jobe, Ed Layton, R. E. Sikes, Mrs. 
A. C. Simmons, Ernest Jones, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. H. Muston, Judge' C. 
L. Garrett, Dr. and Mrs. Sam Poe, 
T. L. Cooper, A. A. Edmondson, 
Wiley Harbin, Herschel Harbin, 
O. H. Burkett, Mrs. L. Y. Morris, 
Luther Carter and W. W. Kelly.

Another interesting fact in re
gard to the ex-students of this 
school is the number who have 
been officials or deputy officials 
in the county. They are: Ed S. 
Pritchard, Elzo Been. Earl Bender, 
Cyrus B. Frost, Ed Layton, R. E. 
Sikes, Mi-s. A. C. Simmons, Ernest 
Jones, C. L. Garrett, T. L. Cooper, 
A. A. Edmondson, Herschel Har
bin, O. II. Burkett, Joe Burkett, 
and George Vaught. Mrs. B. E. 
McGlamery and Mrs. D. J. Jobe 
are wives of officials.

There never has been an August so im
portant to you from the standpoint of 
savings . . . Never a time with such a 
clear-cut message of “ B U Y  N O W f f
Everybody knows that prices on cotton, 
silk, rayon, wool, rubber and hides, as 
well as countless other raw materials 
are already up— and headed HIGHER!

Higher prices are a definite part of 
the Government’s NATIONAL RE
COVERY PROGRAM calling for high
er wages and shorter working hours-----
and providing definitely for increased 
prices for farm products under the Agri
cultural Allotment Plan. •

Prices must go up for the general 
good and we should all be encouraged 
that they are doing so, for higher prices 
mean, inevitably, a return of better 
times for all of us!

At the present moment, however, we 
own hundreds of thousands dollars 
worth of brand new merchandise which 
was purchased at levels which now no 
longer exist. When we re-order this mer
chandise we will pay substantially more 
for it and you will too ... . so, if savings 
mean anything at all to you, you will 
stock tip at Penney’s during August be
fore the further advances which are sure 
to become effective this fall.

SHIRTSMC’S PERMANENT W AVE SHOPPE
HOME BEAUTY SHOPPE
IZETTA’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
McHENRY BEAUTY SHOPPE
MRS. F. F. BRILEY’S SHOPPE
MRS. GRAY’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
MRS. R. C. REYNOLD’S BEAUTY SALONE
MISS JUANITA SMITH
ZUELLA BEAUTY SHOPPE
MRS. V. WRIGHT BEAUTY SHOPPE

Elder Shirts for men. Tom 
Sawyer a n d  Sturdiboy 
Shirts for boys. They come 
in plaids, stripes, checks, 
solids and'mesh.

Men’s Price Range

Hours At All Above Shops— 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily 
No Sunday Service Boys’ Price Range

THE PRICE MUST GO UP! BUY NOW !

Shirts and Shorts
for MEN and BOYS

in Munsingwear and 
Hanes

Lovely new creations in 
black, brown and navy with 
dainty little collars and cuffs 
in white, some with pipings 
of white accentuating other 
points.

The price is low but it’s 
what you get for your money 
that counts. You get quality 
. .  c dependable quality and 
authentic style.

PRICES M AY NEVER BE SO LOW AGAIN!

PAJAMAS
Men’s and Boys’ Pajamas 
in all the wanted mater
ials and patterns! Phillip 
Jones for men. Model and 
Pool brand for boys.

Select Your Fall Purchases N O W !

Thus taking advantage of the 
effect today!

NO LIMIT TO AMOUNTS YOU
CAN B U Y ! . . .  NO LIMIT TO 
WHAT YOU CAN S A V E . . .  
WHILE THESE STOCKS LAS§T!

Remember a few years back 
when any Tie you would have 
worn cost not less than $1.50. 
We believe that day will soon 
return. Sec these hand-tailored 
silk crepe and woven silks.

MEN’S

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J.C. PENNEY GOH a s s e n  C o m p a n y , In c JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
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OUT OUR W A Y
W t -W / W O O  F E L L O W S . K N O W ! \  
N E R V  YA1EL.L 1 M  M O  ‘SlSS.'-// \ 
C A M  x  i r i E L P  » T  C u -Z  S H t  \ 

T i -r iM V 'fe  \ T S  U U L G A R  T o  G O  \ 
B A P B F O O T E O ?  Ca m  X  H E L P  | 
I T  C o z  S 4 E  W O N T  l e t  M E  

W E A R  S O S P E W D E R S  , A M ' 
M Av?e.e> M e  w e A R  -T h v s * T e ?  
MAvyeMT X  crevme o  Tobacco  

i smith wou fe lle r s , am ' h o p p e d
A F R E I G H T 'S  W I T H  W O O  , A M -
- V a m ~  g o s h '. H e  d o n e  j
' V  B M E R p T H iM C r  W i T H  V O U  - /

\Nt-V-/vS u R E . l  I F  I 
4 o u  ’d r e s s e d  
U v fE  O S  , s / o o 'o  
B E  T H  S A M E  
H i m O A  F E L l E R  —

H o d  g o t  B u c k ' 
T e e t h  a m  , 1F  r r  
w a s m 1 f e r  T h e m  
c e d e s  / T h e r ' d  
P r o b W  B e  c a l u m ' 

W O O  B u c H , E F ?  
BAM D V, ER S mO B , 
ER 5uM pN ,ST iO D A . 

M l OCE.T. J

W E L L  , W E  D O M T  \
T H imiT Th a t , violeT-

I  M E A M  W A L T —
1  d o m t ! i t s . 
o m 'h  p e o p l e  t h 'T  
d o n T  T n o w  w o o , 

i t s  t h e m  
, C L O 'E S I  /

, u i,a h  is. m u s s  ( ^  game Jegus whQ taught
th 1:6-10, 14-19 riany years later the truth exem-

book of four short plified in the life of Ruth, that 
What an unfolding of whosoever should save hi.s life 
rictures; pictures that rnust lose it. Ruth gave up her 
hrough the centuries o f homo, her God and her people to 
ye and humble devotion. g0 with Naomi, whom sho loved, 
heart-broken widows, This love brought her to Jehovah, 
’e o f Elemelech; Orpah, Lord of Hosts, who blessed her, of 
lilion; Ruth, wife of heathen parents, to come in the 
lade preparation for a line of blessed ancestry o f His

under a strange God, Chemosh, 
The wives of these sons, Ruth and 
Orpah, were heathen Moabites.

Naomi, Ruth and Orpah set out 
on the return journey. Naomi was 
troubled and insisted that the girls 

• / turn back to their mother’s houses.
' Orpah turned back. Ruth, with 
a groat love for her mother-in-law, 

r visioned the hardships H a strange 
i land, but caught a higher vision 

o f Naomi’s God and refused to 
turn back.

And Ruth said, “ Entreat me not 
to leave thee, or to return from 
following after thee: for whither 
thou goest, I will ge; and where 
thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy peo
ple shall be my people, and thy 
God my God.” Ruth 1:16.

This pure, unselfish love with 
Naomi’s God as her God, led Ruth 
through many wonderful experi
ences to a home of plenty where 
happiness and contentment dwell
ed with her as the wife of Boaz. 
A son, Obed, was born to 'them, 
who was the father of Jesse, who 

‘<t > was the father of the great King 
David, who was the most famous

Boaz, who was in a hurry to 
claim this gentle maiden, Ruth, as 
his bride, was kind, courteous, and j 
considerate of the law, giving the j 
nearest kinsman choice as the law , 
demanded. |

Do we select friends today +hat 
influence us to higher planes or do j 
they pull us into the common hum-1 
drum of the way of the world j 
where “ we heed not Jehovah’s 
hand.”  |

No one really lives who does not 
have a great friendship. Truly we 
have many friends; are a friend to 
many people, but a friendship 
founded upon the principles ex
emplified in the life of Ruth and 
taught in the New Testament is 
rare and beautiful. .

Jesus is the friend of frienrs ' 
and his words are ever a comfort 
and inspiration to those who draw 
nigh unto Him. He ever taught, 
“ Let us love one another; for love 
is of God.”  1 John 4:7.

%  BORK THIRTH w e a r s  Too SooM
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By CowenThe Newfangles (Mom rn’ Pofr)
BOV, I'M GLAD 
THAT GAL 
CHECKED OUT} 
WAITER \ MV 
CHECK .PLEASE1

/  IS 
THERE 

ANYTHING 
WRONG. SIR

^  HICK FIGURES 
S' - J HE GOT A 

BREAK WHEN 
THE GIRL 

HANK > 
INTRODUCED 

HIM TO 
AT LUNCH, 
SUDDENLY 
EXCUSED 
HERSELF, 
AFTER SHE 

SPILLED WATER 
OH HER DRESS, 

AND CELT
chick  a l o n e .

They are receiving a hearty wel
come from their many friends.

Boyce House, special reporter 
for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
was here on business Thursday.

Russell Krapf, who had the fifth ; 
vertebrae in his neck broken about 
two months ago, went up to Ran
ger to the West Texas Clinic and 
Hospital Thursday and had X-ray 
pictures made of his neck and 
they showed the bones had knitted 1 
all right, so the cast that he had 
worn so long was taken off. His 
many friends are glad that he has 
so nearly recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashburn and 1 
two children drove up to Ranger 
Saturday evening.

Clyde Weakley of Ranger, sales-: 
man for Maytag washing ma
chines, was here on business Mon
day and also visited his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bedford. |

Mrs.- Clara Beamer returned 
Saturday from an extended stay in 
West Virginia and will again make 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Lee. She was accompanied : 
by her other daughter, Miss Irene 
Whiteshot, who will visit here for | 

Their many friends are

Special Correspondent.
Mr. and Mrs. Style McEntire at

tended the home-coming celebra
tion at Cross Plains Wednesday.

Frank Moore and J. A. (Skeet) 
Wade left early Friday morning 
for East Texas oil fields, where 
they have a contract for carpen
ter work.

Capt. F. L. Timmons and wife 
were in Ranger on business Sat
urday.

Mrs. E. B. Stewart and chil
dren, who have been visiting her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Rushing, the past week, 
left Sunday for their home in 
Cromwell Okla. Mrs. Rushing 
went, hj.j'ne with them. They plan
ned to stop on the way at Elias- 
ville and visit their sister, Mrs. 
Worth Smith.

John McKain and family spent, 
Saturday at Comanche, visiting his 
son, Harry McKain, who has a 
service station business there.

Miss Roma Lee Wright and Miss 
Johnnie Buchan drove down to 
Comanche Friday and brought 
home Miss Lillie Buchan, who had 
been visiting Mrs. John Hammond 
for two days.

G. A. Goforth and family visit
ed relatives at Comanche Thurs
day.

Mrs. Earl Lane and children, 
formerly o f Desdemona but now of 
Tonkawa, Okla., have been visit
ing relatives here the past, week.

HANK'.INHO WAS THAT 
■MISS GOW DY? SHE 

DUCKED OUT1. AND MM 
VACATION HONES IS GONE

LOOKSOMETHING'S j LAND SAKES1, LOOK
HAPPENED o v e r  j  at  a l l  t h e  
AT CHICK'S /  WAITERS AROUND 
TABLE t /  HIM', WHEDEIS 

V \  THE GIRL.?

W H AT?
TH E

NEIGHBOR!} 
INHO HAVE 

B E E N  
WONDERING 
ABOUT 
CHICK'S 

GIRLFRIEND, 
LEA R N  
T H A T  ALL 
IS  N O T  
WEILL

ESSO is a premium motor Fuel oF the highest quality. 
It is worth more than "you are* asked to pay For 
regular gasoline. % But the added cost, since the re
duction oF the premium on ESSO From three to two 
cents, is negligible; For less than 5c a day more than 
you pay For regular gasoline, you can use ESSO 
regularly in your car. •  For less than 5c a day you 
can experience the satisfactio n  that comes From 

perfect performance. For ESSO is in a class 
by itse lf ; it is more pow er Ful than any gaso
line. •  Advertising claims For ESSO are unneces
sary. W e  make none. W e  urge you, however, 
to test ESSO in your car, particularly if you are 
not getting complete satisfaction from the gasoline 
you are now using. W e  believe that you will notice 
a distinct difference between ESSO and the gaso
line you are now using, whether you use regular or 
premium gasoline. Motorists have told us that the 
old ESSO was the Finest motor Fuel obtainable; to
day’s ESSO is better and

a while, 
glad to have them back again.

Mrs. Glenn Griffin and chil
dren, o f Longview, spent several 
days the past week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffin, 
and her brother, J. E. Heeter, and 
wife.

Several moves have been made 
in our town the past week, some 
of them being the following: Hor
ace Lane and family moved from 
Bob Bums’ house to Magnolia

camp, into the house formerly oc
cupied by Raymond Joiner before 
he bought the R. L. Weir house, 
in front of the high school. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Skipping moved to 
the Burns house from the J. T. 
Thompson house and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roily Acrea_ moved into the 
Thompson house, which they 
bought. We welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Acrea back to our town, 

j L. E. Hirt and W. F. McDermott 
of Fort Worth were here Thurs
day looking after their oil an I 
gasoline business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sterling and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Williams drove 
to Proctor Friday to see Mr. Ster
ling’s brother, who is working on 
an oil well there.

Miss Helen Sullivan o f Duncan
ville came Wednesday to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Z. L. Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Ratliff of 
Fort Worth and Mrs. John Dollins 
of Waco were guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. S. H. Snodgrass. Wednes
day and Thursday. They were de
lighted to find Mrs. Snodgrass able 

I to sit up and to go to the dining
room at meal time.

Rev. Mr. A.llison of Brownwood, 
who had held a very successful re
vival meeting for the Baptist 
church, closed the meeting Thurs
day night. Besides the number of 

, additions to the church, the meet- 
ling was noted on account of the 
j splendid work done by the B. Y.
! P. U. and the children’s Booster 
choir.

| Mrs. J. E. Derrick and two 
daughtes, Mrs. Style McEntire and 
Mrs. Donald Howell and three lit
tle daughters, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. McNeill near Dublin 
Tuesday.

| Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis had 
as their guests Sunday Rev. A. E. 
Miller of Dallas, who preached at 
the Gorman Presbyterian church 
that morning. Rev. Mr. Miller 
has many friends both here and at 
Gorman, who are always glad 
when he can arrange to get a day 
o ff and preach at Gorman.

Rev. David Irvin of Fort Worth 
arrived Saturday afternoon and 
went out to Victor that night and 
assisted Rev. Z. L. Howell in the 
closing service of the revival meet
ing at the Methodist church there. 
Large crowds had attended and 
much good was accomplished. On 
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Irvin 
preached at the Methodist church 
here, the first service of the re
vival meeting which he is conduct
ing at the Methodist church. Serv
ices are held each morning at 10 
o’clock and at 8:15 at night.

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS-By Rlosser

S W E L L ?  j u s t  
LIK E A  J 

P IC TU R E  \ 
P O ST- /

1 C A R D  Y ,

W H A T D O  
YOU TH IN K  

OF TH A T  
FOR  A 
FR O N T  
PORCH  
V IEW , 
R ED ? f

C O M E  OM. 
& O Y S ~ D O N 'T 
YO U W A N T 
T O  6 0  IN 

AND M E E T  
,  P A T  ?

we offer it to you at less 
cost. •  Test ESSO today. Ten gallons will cost 
you only 20c more than you would pay for regular 
gasoline. Prove to yourself ESSO’S marked super
iority-costs less than 5c a day additional to use 

rgularly. •  ESSO is backed by Humble 

The helpful Friendliness of Humble service 
stations has won the approval of thousands of Texas 
motorists. It will please you, too. W hen you test 
ESSO, notice the service rendered.

Year after year thousands of persons 
:ome to the Crazy Water Hotel to rest 

to relax, to drink Crazy Mineral Water 
ind to take the mineral baths. That’s a 
/acation that restores and rebuilds the 
health and vigor you have neglected for 
a year. Come to the home of Crazy Water 
— and in a week or two, go back to the 
job with your system cleansed of toxic 
poisons, a robust appetite, digestion good, 
and proper habits of elimination. Go home 
with that “ I can whip a Mountain lion” 
feeling that you need more than ever, 
now.

6 0  R I6 H T O N  IN , ( M A K E  IT  SN APPY, ) C L A S S Y ! I F  I  
FRECKLES.".YOU KNOW< B E C A U S E  T H E  FIR S T/ H AD A  PLACE LIKE
T H E  P LA C E .......J IS T  ( T H I N G  W E  W A N T  | T H IS ,I 'D  B E  H E R E
T H R O W  YO UR  T H I N G S ?  T O  D O  IS  6 0  FOR  J  A LL SU M M ER  —
O F F  AN ' I L L  S E E  \ A  S W IM .....W H A T  < B O Y O B O Y .. . .T H IS
IF I  CAN S C A R E  J  DO YOU T H IN K  J IS  T H E  
U P P A T  FO R r T  O F T H E  P L A C E , JV  B E R R IE S  ! / " ' f  

w  y o u / r e d ? M m  J f

service

At the home of Ci*azy Water you have 
a comfortable, well furnished, outside 
room with cealing fan, circulating ice wa
ter, and private bath, as well as delicious 
meals, stimulating mineral baths, all the 

/  Crazy Water you can drink, in your room 
I, or at the Crazy Bar; in fact; every service 

of the modern hotel for less than the cost 
of a room alone in any large city.

A CCO RD IN G  TO S T A T E  F IG U R E S  T H E  A V E R A G E  CO N SU M ER  U S E S  
B E T W E E N  F IF T Y  AND S IX T Y  G A LLO N S  O F G A S O LIN E  M O N TH LY ,

P A T'LL  6 0  SW IM M IN ' 
W ITH  Y O U ....S H E  CAN 
S H O W  Y O U  A  T H IN G  
O R  T W O  A B O U T  IT, ,
T O O --------O H  P A T !  f
W H E R E  A R E  J 
Y O U ?

G O S H  !  T H A T ’S  
A  G IR L ’S

_  V O ICE V
l  rr  # ;

B E  W IT H  
VOU Ikl A, 
M IN U T E , 

UNCLE 
JO H N  !

with HU MB lShop for your carA postal card will bring the informa
tion you want to know. Just address it as 
below.

Lei Humble Touring Service Help You. Just tail us 
where you want to 30 and we will send you road maps clearly 

marked to show the best route to take. Address Humble Tour

ing Service, P. O . Drawer 2180, Houston.

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
W  V ©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
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by KATHARINE HAW M ND TAYLOR

RLJ .VOH S T A P P O K I ) .  *-«. rsiI lx 
li» love  ivllli l iarretJ Colv in .  '.I 7,. 
but lier JcalmiN. su'liemliiji m oth er ,  
lit DA S T A ^ F O U I ) ,  lit'caLN up the 
rout a nee . I»y c o n v i n c i n g  l iar  re tt 
tit a l 1‘l iittor In a heart less  flirt 

W h e n  E l i n o r ’s aunt ,  w e a l th ?  
hiiss I0LLA S E X T O N , dies  she 
lea ves  her f o r t u n e  to  Garrett . 
T h en  d r u n k e n  V A N C E  C A R T E R  
s h o o ts  U E N T W E L L  S T A F F O R D .  
E l in o r 's  fa th er .  B ar re t t  tells  ”E1I- 
iso r thijrt If she  w il l  m a r r y  him 
and live In Ills h o m e  as a truest 
fp r  a. ye a r  h e w i l l  ( f ive  her  the 

(.f?iitire Sexton  f o r t u n e  to  d iv ide  
anions: her  re la tives .  Kn ow in g :  
the m o n e y  m ay  sa v e  her fa th e r 's  
l i fe .  E l in o r  a g r e e s .

T h e  m a r r ia g e  tak e s  p lac e .  B ar 
rett .  i n  sp ite  o f  the l ies  L ida  told  
h im, t l n d 3  h im s e l f  m o r e  iu lo ve  
wi t h  E l in o r  than  ever .  H e  has a 
w a r d ,  n i n e - y e a r - o l d  G E R A L D  
M O O R E, w h o  is the  son  o f  his 
h a l f - s i s t e r ,  M A R C IA  R A D N O R .  
B a r re t t  lias p r o m ise d  M are ia  n e v e r  
to  re v e a l  the  b o y ’s t ru e  s tory .

E l i n o r ’s fa t h e r  dies. H e r  m o th e r  
d i s c o v e r s  th e  e x i s te n c e  o f  B a r 
r e t t ’s w a r d  a n d  te i ls  E l in o r  the 
b o y  is B a r r e t t ’s son .  W h e n  she  
a sk s  h im  B a r r e t t  c a n n o t  e x p la in  
b e ca u s e  o f  ills p r o m ise  to  M arc ia .

M is u n d e r s ta n d in g s  b e tw e e n  B a r 
re t t  and  E l i n o r  in cr e ase .  T h e y  
t a k e  a h o u se  in the c o u n t r y  and  
G era ld  c o m e s  to  l ive  w i th  th em . 
B o th  E l in o r  an d  B a r r e t t  a re  m is 
e r a b le  hut seem  p o w e r le s s  to  
s t r a ig h te n  o u t  th e  s i tu a t io n .  
B 6 t i ;  'i ;j l$LFARK' pays .  th em  a v is i t  
a n d  ■Barrett: d i s c o v e r s  th at  his 
S usp ic ions  th a t  E l i n o r  has  been  
f l i r t in g  w i t h  B o b  a re  e n t i r e ly  u n 
fo u n de d .
N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER XLVII 
'JiHERE was a moon and after 

dinner Elinor led the way to 
the terrace. Barrett and Bob Tel- 
fare settled themselves beside her. 
watching the yellow disc rise In 
the sky. Higgins brought their 
coffee to them and presently Besr 
sie and Jim Thrope and their boys 
arrived. - * ■«

V

Sexton, who was the youngest 
and thus able to forget old times, 
was talking about a motor boat. 
The, other boys spoke eagerly of 
college in the fall. Bessie lis
tened happily. She knew that 
something she had said to Elinor 
that day had made a decided dif
ference. Bessie had seen the 
changed light in the girl’s eyes, a 
little trembling of her lips. Poor 
Elinor who was so young, with 
so much of life to learn!

“ We must be going now,” Bes
sie said when the clock indoors 
struck 10.

After the Thropes had gone, 
singing on their way down the 
hill like ancient, traveling min
strels, Elinor went upstairs. For 
a long while she stood by the 
window of her darkened room 
looking over the moonlit world 
below.

That afternoon Bessie had 
nodded toward Gerald, playing on 
the beach with Sexton, and said. 
"Elinor, I feel that you’re misin
terpreting something and Jim’s 
forbidden me to say more. He 
says Barrett would explain if he 
dared and I must not— if Barrett 
won’t. But. dear, even if the sit
uation were as it seems, you 
know a woman’s job is to help a 
man make his future worth while. 
It lsu’t right to brood over the 
past. Everything Barrett can be
come is in your hands. What be 
was before you knew him—•" 

Elinor had begun to tremble. 
She had not wanted to talk about 
that even to Bessie. Neverthe
less Bessie went-on. "It ’# natural 
enough for you to be jealous 
about what has been but you don’t

I roany love, my dear, until you 
war.! lo help the person you love 
lo cover old wounds and forget 
them. If Gerald is Barrett’s son 

| you’ll never regret making Bar- 
; rett as happy as he can be about 
! it. And when you're as old as I 
'am you'll realize that the only 
times you've been hurt were when 
you made others downcast by 
showing them that they hurt you. 
Barrett loves you. Anyone can 

.see that)”
Elinor had begun to cry. “ I 

do love him. Aunt Bessie.” she 
whimpered. "But— ”

They had talked for an hour and 
Bessie was sure that in some way 
Elinor had begun to understand 
the things she longed to tell her 
and could not.

• * •
TT was half past 10 when Bar- 
A rett mounted the stairs. Bob 
Telfare had gone to his room half 
an hour earlier. There was a 
telegram for Elinor and Barrett, 
not wishing to disturb her, de
cided to poke it beneath her door. 
He had writing to do and he knew 
that he could not sleep. Long 
training had made it possible fo-r 
him to concentrate and thereby 
gain a sort of relief. He worked 
but his mind was not really on his 
work. Again and again, as he sat 
writing, his pen would slow and 
the objects he was describing— 
objects he had unearthed after 
centuries of hiding in the earth— 
would fade to be replaced by 
Elinor’s face.

Hard moments those; moments 
when it was all he could do to 
stay at his desk. Often they left 
him spent and shaking. It was 
the futility of the situation that 
troubled him, the fact that it was 
all so unnecessary and was mak
ing Elinor so miserable.

He tapped on her door and to 
his surprise heard her say, “ Come 
in!”

“ It’s I— Barrett,”  he explained.
“ Come in,” she repeated.
He opened the door. She was 

sitting up in bed, the light from a 
lamp beside her shining down on 
her hair.

“ Have you a moment to spare?” 
she asked.

“ Of course,”  He didn’t under
stand this. “ I brought up a tele
gram that came for you,”  he said.

Elinor took it and he sat down 
in a chair that was near her. She 
tore open the envelope with its 
small transparent window. Then, 
“ Mother's married!” she gasped.

• * •
CHE gave him the message and | 
^  he read it with a certain grim 
amusement. Lida had married a 
Chicago merchant whose reputa
tion Barrett knew well— a Blue
beard Croesus with a string of dis
carded wives in his cupboard. He 
would. Barrett reflected, be a 
match even for Lida.

“ W ell!” he said, and could 
think of no more suitable com
ment.

“ I expected that— or something 
like it,” Elinor admitted, “ but not 
quite so- soon.”  She grew silent 
then. Barrett felt she was trying 
to say something more and that 
it was not easy for her to begin.

He had his own speech to make 
and be wanted to get it over. 
“Elinor,”  he said, and then hesi
tated.

“ Yes?”  Why was she looking 
at him in that way? It was dan
gerous for both of them.

“ Elinor. I want tc tell you that 
I respect you wholly and in every

way. l haven't always, l naa an 
idea— a rather fixed Idea— that 
you were carrying on some son of 
affair with Bob Telfare. I'm 
thoroughly ashamed of that now 
and i hope you can forgive me. 
I know how fine you are in every 
way and have always been. 1— ” 
he paused, balked.

“ But, Barrett! 1 couldn't do a 
thing like that!” she said quickly. 
"I couldn’t!. I’ve seen too much 
of it. to be able to indulge in it 
myself. I've been square — that 
way. but not in others. I’ve been 
— small, Barrett! I know 1 have."
■ He saw that her lips were trem
bling. “ I don't see that— he 
disagreed.

“ Yes, you do! Or you could— 
if you would! I’ve made you so 
unhappy!”

“That wasn't your fault.” he as
sured her. “ I know I hurt you— 
desperately.”

She shook her head violently. 
“ I hurt myself,” she confessed 
unsteadily, "by acting the way 1 
have.”

• * •
CHE began to cry. She had 
^  cried so often in the last 
weeks. Barrett moved toward 
her; he could not help it. He 
settled on the edge .of the bed and 
drew her into his arms. He patted 
her back with one big hand, held 
her pressed close to him with the 
other. His own eyes were sting
ing.

“ I want to make you happy," 
he heard her say brokenly.

“ If you’re happy then I will 
be,”  he told her, hardly more 
steadily.

“ In a little time, Barrett,” she 
said, " I ’ ll be just as I was— be
fore. I need a little more time to 
get adjusted.”

“ Dearest, I want you to be 
happy. That’s all I care about!"

“ Do you mean you still love 
me?”

“ Darling!” He didn’t intend 
that his arm should tighten but it 
did. He hid- liis face against her 
hair. He managed to say. “ It’s 
been— hell! ”

“ I love you!” Elinor said. Then. 
“ Barry! Barry!”  for she had felt 
the sob that shook him.

She remembered Bessie’s words. 
Her arms were around him how. 
holding him tightly. Bessie had 
said you only loved truly when 
you wanted to help the one you 
loved to forget old wounds. Well, 
Elinor knew that she loved Bar
rett now.

He raised his face from her 
shoulder. “ I’m sorry, Elinor,” he 
said.

“ Nothing matters but your hap
piness!” she broke in as he 
paused. She ran an unsteady 
hand over his dear, stiff, sandy- 
hued hair. She tried to smile at 
him. His lips twitched; yet again 
his eyes filled.

He kissed her hands then, 
showing in the way he kissed 
them all the hunger he had felt, 
all the great love he had for her. 
He would be endlessly ffatient. he 
declared, if only she would assure 
him that some day she might feel 
as she had before. He would do 
everything— everything— to make 
it easy. She was the one woman 
in his life. There was no one 
else. There never could be any 
other. He would never forgive 
himself for having doubted her 
fineness.

“ I worship you!” be had said 
roughly, then hid his face once 
more against her shoulder.

(To Be Concluded)

DERRICK
SHADOWS

By V. MARIE STEPHENS

Fall is ’pon us!

The news is truly feminine. Man 
turns his husky shoulder toward 
thq season,, dons last winter’s suit, 
and sits himself down to look com
placently about him . . . while . . .

Womanhood stews and boils in 
ihe heat of her own fad enthusi
asm. j j |

BASEBALL
TWILIGHT LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Club— W. L. Pet.

B arbers.......... ----- 7 7 0 1.000
G u ards........... . . .  .-7 6 1 .857
Lone Star . . . ___ 7 .1 3 .571
Legion ............. ___ 7 3. 4 .429
Tim es...........- . ----- 7 3 4 .429
E lk s ................. 2 5 .286
R o ta ry ........... ___ 7 2 5 .286
Lions ............... . ... .7 1 6 .143

TEXAS LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Club— W. L. Pet.

H ou ston ............. . . .74 46 .617
Galveston........... . . .72 48 .600
D a lla s ............. .. . . . .62 55 .530
San Antonio . „ . . .  .61 58 .513
Beaum ont.......... . . .54 62 .466
Fort Worth . . . . . . .54 65 .454
T u lsa ................... . . .49 • 67 .422
Oklahoma City . . . ;47 72 .395

Yesterday’s Results
Fort Worth 3-5, Tulsa 2-4. 
Dallas 3, Oklahoma City 2. 
San Antonio 3, Houston 1. 
Galveston 7, Beaumont 2.

Today’s Schedule
Fort Worth at Houston.
Dallas at Beaumont.
Tulsa at Galveston.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Club— W. L. Pet.

New Y o r k .......... . . .58 39 .598
Pittsburgh.......... . . .57 45 .559
C hicago............... . . .56 46 .549
St. L ou is ............ . . .54 46 .540
B oston ................. . . .51 50 .505
Philadelphia . . . . .42 55 .433
B rooklyn ............ . . .40 56 .4:17
Cincinnati.......... . . .41 62 .398

Today’s Schedule
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

Burglars Enter 
Three Places In 

Eastland Wed.

Direction of 
Paschall-Texas Theatres

T O D A Y  O N L Y

■
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Club— w. L. Pet.

Washington . >. .........63 - 35 .643
New York . . . .........60 38 .619
Philadelphia . .........49 49 .500
Cleveland . . . .........51 53 .490
C hicago.......... .........47 52 .475
D e tro it ........... .........47 53 .470
B oston ............ .........44 53 .111
St. Louis . . . . 67 .368

Yesterday’s Results
Philadelphia 7, New York 0. 
Washington 8, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 7, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago at Detroit, wet grounds.

Today’s Schedule
Open date.

Burglers were active in Eastland 
Wednesday night. The Beskow 
Jewelry Store oh West Main, the 
Jarecki Manufacturinf Company’s 
place of business on East Main 
and the offices of the Gulf Pro
duction Company north of the 
Texas & Pacific tracks were en
tered sometime during the night 
and property taken from each 
place.

At Beskow’s, a small hole was 
broken in the front show window 
and some rings, watches and other 
jewelry taken. This was done by 
fishing the articles from the win- i 
dow with wires. A wire clothes | 
hanger and another wire that; 
were used-' were found near the 1 
store.

The burglars entered the Jarec
ki building by cutting a hole in one 
of the rear window screens and 
unlatched the screen from the out
side. Nothing was found to have 
been molested except the safe and 
clerks said about $300 was miss
ing from that. They said, too, 
that only one cash drawer of the 
safe had been opened. The drawer 
was locked and it seemed that the 
one doing the burglary knew just 
what key to use. Those in charge 
of the store did not know whether 
or not the outer doors of the safe 
were locked at the close of busi
ness Wednesday afternoon.

At the Gulf Production offices 
nothing- seems to have been both-

ered except a. typewriter and that 
was taken. The sheriff’s depart- j 
ment- is making investigations re- J 
garding each burglary.

Your local paper bombards you

with the phrase, “ Buy Now” lout this summer’s best shoes a I 
j month too early in the shopper’s | 

With a secret hope that you will brigade:
“ Buy Here.”

We gain hack those eight pounds |
When the ships o f style come j we so gloriously lost through a 

limping in after a season of re- dieting-July: 
shaping in Paris and New York, we
get out our little hats of excite
ment and go forth to buy.

After a tug o’ war with the 
Joneses, we sit us down and begin 
that eternal gazirtg across the 
highways . . .  to other pastures.

Our feet hurt from an overdose 
of tramping:

Whereupon, we leave the ca
naries and gold fish and children 
for a day and betake ourselves to 
the “ city;”

Our noses shine determinedly 
and our lipsticks cake and our hair 
flies disgustingly.

As home we come . . . with a 
toy horse for Junior and a ragged 
bank account.

It is merely a matter of .wearing

Hail the purchases: a nail file, 
some gala bows for last fail’s 
pumps, a few remaining grains of

Tlie sketch is of the Na
tional Monument to the Fore
fathers at PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
The’- PAPAL CROSS is the one 

• shown. P R I N C E  EDWARD 
ISLAND and NOVA SCOTIA, do 
not touch the United States.

pop-corn, and an empty sensation 
in the middle of us.

It is a psychological matter.

The craze is quieted, the desire 
satisfied.

We throw our confidential atti
tude about us and go availing:

“ Why, my dear, I simply tramp
ed the streets. You’ll, never find 
in Petrograd. Well, I just tJHie > 
right home and picked up the very 
thing I wanted . . . yes sir, right 
here . . .”  $

Box coats, broad shoulders, lots 
of fur . . .

Fall is ’pon us.

. . .  . . -’ ’ • ' ■’ *.
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MAKES RIVERSIDE TIRES

m ow-out
They’re built to prevent cord separation—the cause o f blowouts!t

When you drive your car at high speed, the heat 
inside your tire is terrific! In many tires this 
heat causes cords to separate— makes blisters—  
weakens your tire. When you hit a hump or 
rock . . . B A N G !— a blowout! Riverside’s cords 
— the’ HEART of the tire— are made from extra 
strong, long staple, premium cotton. Every single

Positive 2-Way 
Skid Protection

For greater safety, Riverside’s 
Center Traction Tread gives 
both forward and sidewise skid 
protection! This is a patented 
Riverside feature that took over 
3 years to perfect. We have not 
licensed any other manufac
turer to use it. And you’ll find 
Riverside’s non-skid s a f e t y  
tread is wider! That means up 
to 40 %  more rubber on the 
road than in other famous 
makes. Riversides are safer—  
because you can stop quicker! 
Save with safety on Riversides!

' v.

Ward’s Unlimited 
Guarantee

There’s nothing half-way nor 
half-hearted about Riverside’s 
guarantee! Every single River- , 
side tire is guaranteed to give 
service that is satisfactory to 
you. INo time limit! No mileage 
limit! A tire has to be extra 
good and extra safe to be backed 
by the strongest guarantee tire 
ever written.

cord of every ply is dipped in LATEX— expen
sive, 1 00%  pure, liquid, virgin rubber. This 
cements Riverside’s cords into a -single strong 
unit. It gives Riverside the strongest tire carcass 
made— prevents separation, the cause of blow- ^  
outs! Riverside tires are as blowout proof m  '
science and money can make them!

Why We Guarantee 
To Save You Money

Of course Riversides are mad® 
in one of America’s largest and 
best tire factories. BUT— they 
come direct to us— minus the 
manufacturer’s selling and gen
eral overhead expense. That’s 
a saving. The second saving 
comes from Ward’s low cost 
method of distribution. These 
two reasons explain why we sell 
high quality tires for less. It’s 
simple to figure out for yourself 
why Riversides are better ill 
quality, mileage, and safety than 
any other tire at the same price.

Save with safety on

RIVERSIDES
one of America’s finest tires. The 
29x4.40-21 size priced as low as:

$Q60
A complete new stock of other 
sizes priced s i m i l a r l y  l o w !

FREE TIRE MOUNTING

Gives 8% to 36% 
Longer Wear

A  secret process which mixes 
just-the-right percentage of 
“ Carbon-black” with ihe finest 
rubber gives Riversides their 
granite-like strength and tough
ness. Tests prove that this for
mula, one of the most carefully 
guarded in the industry, gives 
Riversides from 8%  to 36%  
longer wear..

%

M O N T C O M E R Y  WARD
407-09 W . Main St. RANGER, T E X A S Phone 447
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